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HIGHLAND CITY

HIGHLAND CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Tuesday, May 7, 2019
Highland City Council Chambers, 5400 West Civic Center Drive, Hig hland Utah 84003

7:00 PM REGULAR SESSION

(CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS)

Call to Or der - Mayor Rod Mann
Invocation - Council Member Tim Irwin
P ledge of Allegiance - Cou ncil Member Ed Dennis

1. UNSCHEDULED PUBLIC APPEARANCES
Time h as been set aside for the public to express t h eir ideas, concerns, a nd comments. (Please
limit comments to t hree minutes per per son. Please stat e your n a m e and address.)

2. PRESENTATIONS
a.
b.
c.

RECOGNITION OF MIKE KENNEDY - Mayor Rod Mann
POINT OF THE MOUNTAIN CHAMBER - Mark Welcker
EVENT UPDATE - Civic Events Manager Julie Tapusoa

3. CONSENT ITEMS
Items on the con sent agenda a r e of a r ou tine natur e or have been previou sly studied by the
City Council. They ar e intended to be acted upon in on e motion. Council member s may pull
items from consent if they would like them con sider ed separat ely.
a.

ACTION: Approval of Meeting Minutes

Regular City Council Meeting April 2, 2019 and April 16, 2019

4. PUBLIC HEARING/RESOLUTION: DESIGNATION OF OPEN SPACE
PROPERTY FOR DISPOSAL AND REMOVAL OF NEIGHBORHOOD OPTION
TRAILS IN THE BEACON HILL THE HIGHLANDS SUBDIVISION
City Cou n cil should conduct a public h earing a nd determine whether or not the pr operty
should be disposed a nd the neighborhood opt ion trails removed. The Council will take
a ppropria t e action.

5. PUBLIC HEARING/RESOLUTION: DESIGNATION OF OPEN SPACE
PROPERTY FOR DISPOSAL AND REMOVAL OF NEIGHBORHOOD OPTION
TRAILS IN THE WINDSOR MEADOW SUBDIVISION
City Cou n cil should conduct a public h earing a nd determine whether or not the pr operty
should be disposed a nd the neighborhood opt ion trails removed. The Council will take
a ppropria t e action.
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6. ACTION/ORDINANCE: TIME, PLACE, AND MANNER REGULATIONS
City council will con sider adopt ing a n or dinance r egula ting time place and m anner
restriction s. The Council will take a ppropria t e action.

7. MAYOR/COUNCIL AND STAFF DISCUSSION AND COMMUNICATION
ITEMS
a. Length of Council Meetings
b. Funding Increase

8.

CLOSED SESSION
The Highla n d City Cou ncil may temporarily recess the City Council meeting to convene in a
closed session to discu ss pending or reasonable imminent litigation , as provided by U t a h Code
Annotat ed §52-4-205

9. FUTURE MEETINGS
a. Future Meetings
• May 21, City Cou ncil Meeting, 7:00 pm, City Hall
• May 28, Planni ng Commission Meeting, 7:00 pm, City Hall

ADJOURNMENT
In accordance with Americans with Disabilities Act, Highland City will make reasonable accommodations to participate in the meeting. Requests
for assistance can be made by contacting the City Recorder at (801) 772-4505 at least three days in advance of the meeting.
ELECTRONIC PARTICIPATION
Members of the City Council may participate electronically via telephone, Skype, or other electronic means during this meeting.
CERTIFICATE OF POSTING
I Cindy Quick, the duly appointed City Recorder certify that the foregoing agenda was posted in three public places within Highland City limits.
The agenda was also posted at the principal office of the public body, on the Utah State website (http://pmn.utah.gov) and on Highland City's
website (www.highlandcity.org).

Please note the order of agenda items are subject to change in order to accommodate the needs of the City Council, staff and the public .
P osted and dated this

2 nct

d ay of May, 2019

Cind y Q uick , MMC
City Recorder

THE PUBLIC IS IN VITED TO PARTICIPATE IN ALL C ITY COUNCIL MEETINGS.
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HIGHLAND CITY

HIGHLAND CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
Tuesday, April 2, 2019
Waiting Formal Approval
Hig hland City Council Chambers, 5400 W est Civic Cen ter Drive, High land Utah 84003
PRESIDING:

Mayor Rod Mann

COUNCIL MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Brian Braithwaite, Ed Dennis, Tim Ilwin, Kmt Ostler, Scott L. Smith

CITY STAFF PRESENT:

City Administrator / Community Development Director Nathan Crane, Assistant City
Administrator Erin Wells, Planner & GIS Analyst Tara Tannahill, Joann, Reed Thompson,
City Attorney Tim Meni ll, and City Recorder Cindy Quick

OTHERS:

Douglas Co1tney, Lisa Allsup, Alan Rencher, Amy Johnson, Rozan Mitchell, Jessie Boren,
Michael Bronson, Rusty Parker, William Parker, Roger Dixon, Deanne Dixon, Brady
Mather, Monique Robbins, Jeremy Fleming, Lowell Nelson, Sheny Kramer, Amy Jones,
Jennifer Knowles, Mark Thompson, Ed Barfuss, Carley Tall, Robe1t Strong, Richard
Miller, Rhonda Miller, Natalie Ball, Vanessa Moody, Seth McClme, Hilaiy Gai·diner,
Wesley Wanen

7:00 PM REGULAR SESSION

(CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS)

Call to Or der - Mayor Rod Mann
Invocation - Council Member Scott L. Smith
Pledge of Allegia n ce -Jaxson Ingus
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Rod Mann as a regular session at 7 :02 p.m. The m eeting agenda was
posted on the Utah State Public Meeting Website at least 24 hom s prior to the meeting. The prayer was offered
by Meffill Frost and those assembled were led in the Pledge of Allegian ce by Jaxson Dingus.

1. UNSCHEDULED PUBLIC APPEARANCES
Mayor Mann presented a Recognition Award to Dr. Bill Parker an d Rusty Parker for their service to the
community. Dr. Parker had delivered over 7,800 babies over his 3 7 years of practice, and Mayor Mann was
confident that he would continue to serve the community. The recipients were given ce1iificates and a
Highlan d Hero Pin.
Alan Rencher, a Highlan d resident, thanked the Council for m eeting with him to discuss the plans for
Mountain Ridge Park. He wanted the park to serve the diverse community of Highland, which m eans they
would need a variety of playing fields an d playgrounds. Mr. Rencher volunteered to help with the plans,
public outreach, an d fundraising for the park.
Michael Bronson , a Highland resident, said that Item 4 should not have been put on the agenda, even though
it had been removed. He felt that the item was at odds with "who we are as a City." Regarding the petition,
he understood that many people had asked to have their names removed from the petition now that they
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understood the potential impact. The petition was signed so long ago that some of those that had signed had
moved away. He felt that if the City wanted to revisit the item, better notice should be given.
Lowell Nelson, a Highland resident, expressed his suppo1i for rank choice voting. He encouraged the Council
to choose the vote by mail option with the County.
Adam Gernlat, a Highland resident, echoed the comments of Michael Bronson. Upon reviewing past agendas
and hearing, it seemed to him that one City Council Member had a personal interest in the issue. He had also
researched the City Council Rules of Procedures, and he was not impressed with those rnles. He suggested
that if a Council Member had a conflict of interest, they should recuse themselves from the discussion and
the vote.
Mayor Mann assured Mr. Gernlat that anything that needed to be disclosed, had been done so. Council
Member Brian Braithwaite added that the State requires that a conflict of interest be disclosed, but there was
no restriction on the Council Member's ability to vote.
Brent Wallace, a Highland resident, said they recently found out that Item 4 was on the agenda, and when
they aiTived at the meeting, they discovered that the Item had been removed. That made him ve1y
uncomfortable. He also felt that the petition process was flawed, including the fact that the petition did not
have a reasonable expiration date. The petition should have written text describing the petition, and dates
signed. The intent to remove the entire trail should have been reflected in the petition. Mr. Wallace questioned
the effectiveness of the Open Space Committee and suggested that they consider dissolving it. He also asked
that the Council consider the damage that the process has brought to Highland neighborhoods.
Sheny Kramer, a Highland resident, requested that the City continue with the noise and traffic studies for
the development of Mountain Ridge Park. Mrs. Kramer said that she would be happy to help with fundraising
for the park. She commented that having a few pickleball comis would be good for the pai·k, but no matter
what fields were put in the pai·k, there would need to be noise abatement. She was also concerned that there
would be a lack of pai·king.
Menill Frost, a Highland resident, said that it was premature to put Item 4 on the agenda. He encouraged the
Council to make everything as transpai·ent as possible, to vet eve1y option, and to allow the community to be
paii of the process and give their input. He thanked Council Member Kmi Ostler for listening to his concerns
via telephone eai·lier.
Vanessa Moody, a Highland resident, said that she was a member of the Friends of Mountain Ridge Pai·k
Coalition. In working with many residents, she found an ove1w helming response that 27 pickleball comis
were too many. She had obtained over 700 signatures of residents against the tomnament-sized facility. She
encouraged the Council to heed the results of the citizens ' survey that was recently taken.
Cai·ley Tall, a Highland resident, was excited about the results of the smvey because she believed it showed
a united community. Eve1yone was excited about the potential for an all-abilities park, and she was willing
to help with that. Ms. Tall briefly expressed her opposition to rank choice voting and stated that it would be
difficult to do on a City level.
Natalie Ball, a Highland resident, was disappointed that the trail issue was coming back before them and said
that the process was awful. They were creating divided neighborhoods all over the City. She encouraged the
Council to reconsider having an Open Space Committee and to consider charging an open space fee to all
residents of Highland.
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Doug Co1iney, a Highland resident, said that the problems of Highland come from the residents. The
residents of Highland enjoy a low prope1ty tax and many amenities, but the government spends more than it
collects. The residents were now paying for road maintenance and there was a burnout of debt on public
works staff. The residents had expected too much from too little resources; they have felt entitled. If the
residents wanted things to happen in their community, they needed to donate and volunteer. He was sure that
the residents, City officials, and staff could pull together to make Highland a great City.
Wayne Tanaka, a Highland resident, liked the idea of increased volunteerism and recommended that
Highland look to Provo as an example of how to better promote it. If Highland did even a fraction of what
Provo had done, they could do a lot for parks and trails. Volunteerism is a huge resource for any community.
Council Member Ed Dennis briefly spoke about the histo1y and purpose of the Open Space Committee. They
had spent thousands of hours looking into the issue of neighborhood trails, and in 2013 the City Council
unanimously passed an ordinance allowing for the disposal of neighborhood option trails. One of the biggest
concerns for eve1yone is that the City did not have enough funds to maintain all of the trails. The ordinance
regarding the disposal of neighborhood option trails required a significant percentage of the neighborhood
for the removal of a trail to be considered. He had a personal interest in the issue because he wanted to fix a
problem that was difficult to live next to. He had requested the item be on the agenda only so the Council
could discuss whether or not they would reconsider the issue. There would have been additional notices had
the Council chosen to reconsider the issue.

2. CONSENT ITEMS
Items on the con sent agenda a r e of a r ou tine natur e or h ave been previou sly studied by the
City Council. They ar e intended to be act ed upon in one mot ion. Council Member s m ay pull
items from consent if they would like them con sider ed separat ely.
a.

ACTION: Approval of Meeting Minutes
Regular City Council Meeting March 5, 2019

b. ACTION/ORDINANCE: ADOPTION OF HIGHLAND CITY MUNICIPAL CODE
SECTION 2.04.130 APPLICANT BACKGROUND CHECKS
Council will consider a pproving t h e adoption of a n ew section in the Highla nd City
Municipal Code for new employee a n d volunteer Applicant Backgr ound Checks. The
Cou ncil will take appropriate action .
c.

ACTION: REAPPOINTMENT AND CONSULTANT CONTRACT FOR VAUGHN
PICKELL AS THE HIGHLAND CITY APPEAL AUTHORITY
Cou ncil will con sider rat ifying the reappointment of Vau ghn Pickell and a pproving a
con sultant con tract with him to con tinue serving as t h e Highla nd City Appeal Authority.
The Council will take appropria t e action.

d. ACTION: AMENDED INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT WITH UTAH COUNTY ON THE
4800 WEST PROJECT
Cou ncil will con sider a pproving an a mended Int erlocal Agreem ent with Utah County for
the 4800 vVest Project . The Council will take appropriate action .
e.

ACTION: APPROVE SPRING CREEK HIGHLAND PLAT 'A' PRELIMINARY PLAT
Cou ncil will con sider a requ est from Millhaven Development for a t en lot preliminar y plat
on 12 acr es of property locat ed approximately at 10029 N 6300 W (PP-1 9-01). The Council
will take a ppropriate action.
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Council Member Brian Braithwaite requested that Item 2e, be pulled off the consent agenda for fmt her
discussion. Council Member Ed Dennis requested that Item 2b. also be pulled off the consent agenda for
fmther discussion.
Council Member Tim !,win MOVED to approve consent items a., c and d. as listed on the agenda.
Council Member Scott L. Smith SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Ed Dennis
Council Member Tim !,win
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed.

Council Member Ed Dennis initiated a discussion regarding Item 2b by asking if an individual could request
a copy of their background check. City Attorney Tim Men ill was not sure, but said he would look into it.
There was some discussion and the Council and staff agreed that this option should be offered.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite initiated a discussion about Item 2e. He asked that the background
infonnation in the staff repo1t be changed to reflect the real reason for not building the park, which was not
only budgetaiy constraints. The prima1y reasons the pai·k did not get built had more to do with the traffic,
type of pai·k, and access to the park. He did not believe the prope1ty was an appropriate size for the type of
park proposed. He requested the saine change in the staff repoit for Item 6.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite MOVED to make amendments to the Highland City Munidpal Code
2. 04.130 for Background Checks that the City agrees to provide a copy ifrequested and make amendments
to the staff report of item 2e and 6 in the background of the staffreports that the reason for not building the
park were primarily due to the traffic, type ofpark, and access to the park for that neighborhood.
Council Member Ed Dennis SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Ed Dennis
Council Member Tim !,win
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed.

3. ACTION: APPROVAL OF SURPLUS AND DISPOSAL OF PERSONAL
PUBLIC PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Joann Scott, Planning Commission and Community Development Secretaiy, oriented the City Council
regarding smplus items that staff wished to dispose of per Municipal Code guidelines. She noted that these
items would be listed on the public smplus website.
Council Member Ed Dennis MOVED to approve the surplus and disposal ofpersonal and public property
equ;pment as recommended.
Council Member Tim !,win SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
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Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Ed Dennis
Council Member Tim !,win
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed.

4, ACTIONi RliCONilDliRATION OF' CANTliRSURY TRAIL Dl5P05Ab
Cit;r Counoil will disouss a Foquost b;r Counoil }.foraboFs Ed Dennis and Soott L. Smith to
1:1eeonside1:1 the Coune:i.l's denial 1:1ega1:1ding the designation of open spaee p1:1operty fo1:1 disposal
and Foraoval of noighboFhood option t:i:·ails in tho Canto:i:·buF;r NoFth Subdivision. Tho Counoil
1+vil1 take app1:1opi1 iate aetion.
The item was withdrawn at the request of the applicant.

5. ACTION: APPROVAL OF THE MOUNTAIN RIDGE PARK MASTER DESIGN
PROCESS
City Administrator Nathan Crane oriented the City Council regarding revisions to the Final Master Plan for
Mountain Ridge Park. In Janua1y , the Council chose to move fo1ward with a set of drawings that would
complete 60% of the park. They had spent approximately $36,000 of the budget on the design. He presented
the designs for their review and feedback.
Mayor Mann allowed public comment.
Amy Johnson, a resident, asked that the City Council take the results of the survey seriously, because they
were clearly opposed to a tournament-level facility. She hoped that they would consider a variety of spo1is
courts and fields.
Carley Tall, a resident, requested that the all-abilities playground be located closer to the parking lot. She
also suggested reaching out to the local universities to see if the students would take on the project of
designing the rest of the park.
Cody Dingus, a resident, asked that they reconsider the location of the maintenance building and move it
away from the homes.
Sheny Kramer, a resident, reemphasized the need for more parking.
Robeli Williams a resident, thanked the Council for allowing the residents to provide input on the design of
the park. He wondered why they were discussing the design of the park before the studies on traffic and noise
had been complete. He didn't feel that 27 pickleball comis made sense for this park.
Council Member Ed Dennis suggested continuing the item while the studies were being completed. Mayor
Mann said that the pmpose of the Item was to decide how to continue with the project.
There was a brief discussion regarding the traffic study, and it was explained that the count would be based
off current traffic and additional traffic from playing fields.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite said that there were no funds available. There could be funds in the
future, but the majority of the donations to-date were based on the tomnam ent-level pickleball facility. They
would have to approach the donors again to request money for the park.
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Council Member Kmi Ostler suggested that they hold back on the traffic study until they knew exactly what
would be going into the park. The resident smvey was geared toward what was being presented. Since the
residents were opposed to a tournament level facility, they should consider something like eight pickleball
courts.
Council Member Scott L. Smith briefly described how the idea of 27 comts cam e about. Having 27 comis
would enable tournaments to happen in Highland, and most of the park would have been built with donations.
In discussions with Lom a Reed, it was clear that they didn't have the cash they needed for the proj ect. He
suppo1ied pickleball, but having eight to twelve comis would be more appropriate. Whatever they do with
the park, they needed a plan to m aintain it.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite said that the park needed to meet the needs of Highland residents, and
there were many interests beyond pickleball. He suggested having a few different spo1i ing fields at Mountain
Ridge Park.
Mayor Mann directed staff to take the input from the residents and Council, and come back with a few
options.

Council Member Tim Irwin MOVED to amend the current master plan as suggested using the information
that was already gathered at the open houses and through the resident survey. Pickleball needs to be included
but not at the level on the original plan. Bring the amended plan back to a future Council meeting and hold
another open house.
Council Member Scott L. Smith SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Ed Dennis
Council Member Tim !,win
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed.

6. ACTION: CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR SPRING CREEK PARK
Planner Tara Tannahill presented a request from Highland City for a conditional use pennit for 2.32 acres of
park located at approximately 10029 N 6300 W . She gave a background of the property and stated that
Millhaven Development had submitted a preliminary plat for the park. The plat showed a six-foot masomy
fence along the properties in the Spring Creek subdivision that abut the park. The entrance to the park would
be from Mountain View Drive with a walking path entrance between Lots 7 and 8 of the Spring Creek
subdivision .
Council Member Brian Braithwaite said that some residents aheady had access to the prope1iy through their
existing fences. It should be clarified as to whether those accesses will remain. Council Member Ed Dennis
thought that the neighbors should have the option to have a gate access to the park. City Administrator Nathan
Crane said that residents did nOt see the City as a good neighbor, so he recommended staying with the
m asomy fencing.
Council Member Kurt Ostler asked if the City was able to give their input on the park design, and City
Administrator Nathan Crane said that there had been an open house a few months ago. Some residents came
and spoke to the Planning Commission as well, and the comments were positive.
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Council Member Kmi Ostler said that it looked like a nice park, but it might be too decorative. Council
Member Ed Dennis agreed and said that he favored more grass and less gravel. Council Member Tim hw in
was concerned about conserving water. They suggested fewer flower beds and the use of rnbber instead of
gravel.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite asked staff to send a copy of the park design to the neighborhood
representative.
Mayor Mann allowed time for public comment.
Deanne Dixon, a resident, said that the ti·ee that were planned next to the fence line would eventually grow
very large and obstrnct the residents ' views. She would prefer to have those ti·ees toward the interior of the
park to provide shade for those playing in the park.
Council Member Tim !,win MOVED that the City Council accept the fi ndings and recommend approval of
the conditional use permit subject to the stipulations recommended by the P lanning Commission
Council Member Scott L. Smith SECONDED the motion.
1. The final plat shall be in substantial conformance with the concept plan and p lat received March 14,
2019.
2. All signage shall require a separate p ermit and comply with the development code.
3. Final civil engineering plans shall be reviewed and app roved by the City Engineer. The site shall meet
all requirements of the City Engineer.

Council Member Brian Braithwaite asked to amend the motion to remove the first stipulation, because the
word "substantial" was in the eye of the beholder. Council Member Kmi Ostler seconded the am endment.
Council Member Tim hw in accepted the amendment.
Council Member Tim Irwin MOVED to recommend app roval of the conditional use permit with P lanning
Commission stipulations 2 and 3.
Council Member Scott L. Smith SE CONDED the motion.
2. All signage shall require a separate permit and comply with the development code.
3. Final civil engineering plans shall be reviewed and approved by the City Engineer. The site shall meet
all requirements of the City Engineer.
The vote was recorded as f ollows:
Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Ed Dennis
Council Member Tim Irwin
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith
The motion passed.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

7. ACTION: ADOPTION OF HIGHLAND CITY MUNICIPAL CODE SHORT
TERM RENTALS
City Attorney Tim Merrill presented the proposal for a new section of the Municipal Code that would enact
regulations for sho1i tenn rentals, such as Airbnb's. This was something that had been discussed several
times over the last year, and the City cmTently had no regulations for the use. The proposal would allow sho1i
te1m rentals, as long as the home owner had a business license. It would also limit the number of renters that
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could be in the home at once. He noted that staff received calls about this use weekly, from interested paiiies
an d for complaints. State law permits the City to enact a transient room tax of 1% .
City Administrator Nathan Crane said that rentals were cmTently being han dled through business licensing .
Mayor Mann commented th at the benefit to requiring a business license was that they would have contact
infon nation for the prope1iy owner.
Council Member Kmi Ostler asked how many rentals were in the City, an d City Attorney Tim Merrill said
that they had no way of gathering that infonnation because th e City did not regulate it.
Council Member Scott L. Smith said that there was a rental home next to him, and the only issue was that
garbage cans fill up an d are taken out to the road before garbage pickup day, so the cans would sit on the
road for days. City Attorney Tim Merrill said that the code would require the prope1iy to remain clean of
accumulated gai·bage, and the cans could not be left on th e cmb for more th an 24 hom s. The way to deal with
this was to enforce the code.
There was a brief discussion about the number of guests and language that prohibits single-night rentals.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite felt that the restrictions should be in the ordinance, but up to the
individual home owners. Council Member Tim II.w in was worried about the intended consequences of the
ordinance.
City Attorney Tim Men-ill said that a lot of communities have these ordinances, an d he thought it was highly
appropriate for Highland to have an ordinance that was less restrictive.
After some discussion, the Council agreed that the ordinance was not necessary at this time.
Council Member Tim !,win MOVED to postpone the ordinance discussion indefinitely .
Council Member Brian Braithwaite SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Ed Dennis
Council Member Tim !,win
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed.

8. PUBLIC HEARING/RESOLUTION:
TRANSIENT ROOM TAX

ADOPTION

OF

A

MUNICIPAL

Being that the Transient Room Tax was pa1i of the sho1i te1m rental ordinance, it was also postponed
indefinitely.

9. MAYOR/COUNCIL AND STAFF DISCUSSION AND COMMUNICATION
ITEMS
a. 2019 Election Options - City Recorder Cindy Quick
City Recorder Cindy Quick presented infon nation regarding three options for elections next yeai·: a precinct
election, a vote-by-mail election n m by the City, or a vote-by-mail election n m by th e County. She noted
that the last three elections were vote-by-mail. If the Council chooses to nm its own election, the COlmty
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asks that they do not include voting in schools due to security issues. They also suggested not having voting
in churches.
Council Member Scott L. Smith expressed his concerns about having one central voting location rather than
giving the residents several options.
Rozan Mitchell, Elections Director for Utah County, stated that one table of poll workers could process 800
voters per day the old-fashioned way. If they chose this method, they needed to consider locations that would
have adequate parking to accommodate that many voters.
City Recorder Cindy Quick briefly explained the process of the precinct election and noted that they would
need to recrnit 18 poll workers, five counters, and two judges. There would be costs for adve1iising, noticing,
educating the public, and the time of staff and the poll workers. They would also need to verify signatures
on absentee ballots with the County. Vote-by-mail nm by the City would have a similar process to the
precinct election, but they would only be required to have one voting location on election day. She noted that
this option would be less confusing to the residents, as they'd been having vote-by-mail elections for the past
three elections. There would also most likely be an initiative to change the fo1m of government through the
COlmty, which would require a vote-by-mail for the general election, and all future County elections would
be vote-by-mail.
Rozan Mitchell stated that the County was working hard to inspire confidence in the election process. They
would be implementing new voting equipment and increasing election security, including pennanent drop
boxes. There was grant money available through the State for cities to install these drop boxes. Those funds
could also be used for voter education. Utah County Elections had four new staff members, which was double
the number they had last year. Collectively, they have more than 20 years of election experience between
them. Rozan Mitchell said one of her greatest concerns was voter confusion. The last three elections had
been vote-by-mail, and next year there would be three elections that would all be vote-by-mail with the
COlmty. They wanted to keep consistent with that, so she encouraged the City to choose a vote-by-mail option
this year. She briefly discussed signature verification and the reasons why a ballot could be rejected. A lot of
them could be resolved with greater voter education. Highland City ah eady had 2,616 voters that had
requested ballots by mail, which was one-fomih of their active voters. She said that election security was a
national hot topic, and the County was doing everything they could to increase voter confidence.
City Recorder Cindy Quick presented a summary slide showing the cost of each option, as follows :
Option 1 - Precinct Election
• $10,215 / election
Option 2 - Vote by Mail - City
• $16,387 / election
Option 3 - Vote by Mail - County
• Not to exceed $18,580 I election
COlmcil Member Tim hwin was opposed to vote-by-mail for many reasons, but some of those concerns had
been addressed during the presentation. He agreed that it would be confusing to the citizens to switch the
election style back and forth. His primary concern, however, was the cost, because they were not sure if they
would have a prima1y election this year or not. There would be three seats available, but they did not know
how many candidates they would have. This issue would be resolved if they chose to do rank choice voting.
As he understood, the COlmty had software that would handle rank choice voting, which would take the
burden off of the City Recorder and her team. He was in favor of doing vote-by-mail, but only with rank
choice voting.
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Rozan Mitchell briefly explained rank choice voting and said that there had been a few jurisdictions that
were interested in it. There was a lot of grant money available for voter education on this style of voting.
Council Member Scott L. Smith was in favor of the vote-by-mail nm by the COlmty. He needed to understand
rank choice voting a little more before he made a decision on that. It would be nice to cut costs by eliminating
a primaiy election, but he did not understand how that would work if they had more than 10 candidates.
There was some discussion regai·ding rank choice voting, and Rozan Mitchell said that she could have
someone come to the COlmcil and make a presentation.
COlmcil Member Brian Braithwaite was not in favor of rank choice voting, because he did not believe the
citizens were ready for it. He wanted to see results from other cities using rank choice voting before moving
fo1wai·d with it. His preference would be to have the City nm a vote-by-mail election, but not pay for the
return ballot postage.
COlmcil Member Ed Dennis wanted to know the overhead costs for staff for the first two options, since those
costs were not included in the estimate. He was leaning toward a vote-by-mail nm by the County to maintain
consistency.
COlmcil Member Tim hw in was not convinced that there was greater pruticipation with a vote-by-mail
election than a precinct election. He did not want more voters if those voters were not educated. He agreed
with Council Member Brian Braithwaite's suggestion. He was also still concerned about ftmding any of the
options.
COlmcil Member Kmi Ostler was intrigued by rank choice voting, but he wanted to heru· more about it before
jumping into that option. He was in favor of a vote-by-mail nm by the County.
There was a discussion about the pennanent drop boxes and Rozan Mitchell confomed that the County would
cover the cost to install it and maintain it. The comment was made that postage was metered, and the drop
box would not use the return postage. It would cut costs if more people dropped off their ballot, and she felt
they would being that there was a level of distrust with the post office. Rozan Mitchell said that two County
elections workers would collect the ballots eve1y other day and take those ballots back to the County.
The Council consensus was that staff pursue the pennanent drop box and conti·act with the County for a voteby-mail election.

b. Lone Peak Public Safety Department lnterlocal Agreement - Mayor Rod Mann
Mayor Mann explained that there were concerns about having an even-numbered boai·d for the Lone Peak
Public Safety boru·d. With Highland paying the lion 's shai·e of the bill, they should have one more vote. One
of the possible changes to the interlocal agreement was the number of board members. The interlocal
agreement would also require the majority of both City Councils' suppo1i for fonding changes. He briefly
explained the fonding mechanism for the Safety Distl'ict, and the interlocal agreement would allow each city
to figure out how to pay their po1iion of the bill. He repo1ted that there had been arguments about the Alpine
station and how that would be fonded. They detennined to raise the percentage that Alpine pays for that
station.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite wanted to make sure that everything in the agreement was simple and
defendable. The changes would allow the boai·d to act more like a disti·ict, and it would be simpler for the
residents to understand.
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City Attorney Tim Men-ill requested time to review the proposed agreement. Mayor Mann said that he would
send each of them a copy of the agreement and request their feedback.
The Council discussed the upcoming meeting, and it was revealed that only one Council Member could be
physically present for the meeting. They decided to move the work session to either April 18 th or early on
the 16th . Staff would explore both options and email the Council about the replacement date.

10. FUTURE MEETINGS
a. Future Meetings
i. April 9, City Council Work Session, 7:00 pm , Cit y Hall
11.
April 16, Cit y Cou ncil Meeting, 7:00 pm, City Hall
111.
April 30, Planning Commission Meeting, 7:00 pm, City Hall

ADJOURNMENT
Council M ember Tim Irwin MOVED to adjourn the meeting and Council M ember Brian Braithwaite SECONDED
the motion. All voted yes and the motion p assed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 10:23 PM.

I, Cindy Quick, City Recorder of Highland City, hereby certify that the foregoing minutes represent a true, accurate and
complete record of the meeting held on April 21 2019. This document constitutes the official minutes for the Highland City
Council M eeting.

~.~

City Recorder
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
ITEM #2e
HIGHLAND CITY
DATE:

A p ril 2, 2019

TO:

Honorab le Mayor and Members o f the Ci t y Council

FROM:

Tara Tannahill
Planner & GIS Ana lyst

SUBJECT:

ACTI ON - Millhaven Develo pment is req uesting a.. /8 Ii m inary J.... '"
approva l of 12 acres of p roperty locat ed approximch · ' .a t ' '1029 ,, S300
W ( PP-1 9 -01) . Administrative

···.

/

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

'

',

·••0

. I

.. .
limih 'V plat subject to
/

The City Council should hold a public meeting an,1 "'T)r~v-., · 1ie
G"Ou.. ~<:;~h
the four stipulation s r ecommended by t h e Pla n:
BACKGROUND:

'/

it

In October of 2007, Highla nd City acquiv
10029 N 6300
~l'es of p1·'- "l' ~Y 1\ -,t ed
,,,,---.. .
'
',
W from Alpine School District. At that t... •. it wa. ¾.e City's ..
lo develop t his
',
'
'·
/
property as a park . Unfortunate ly
) to,
dget c , ~traintt.-,._J raffic, type of park,
·,
'
and access to the park for that},, --rhborho.... , t;he p , ~ was not developed.
'·
(amen ded by motion during Cit- n ,..,11,nc• . .,.,. ·:g)' ,,
,..--... .

/

/

On November 13, 2018, H: ~ ii.1.,. ';ity C;1..,
residen tial development a nd ,, "' pr'- '·q1s ge..
develop the Mountain .L
P a:r:t-.. ...Op\:. ''·
',

din the sell would be utilized to

' ,.

'

/

' o ·surp lus the propert y for

. ·····,

I

The pr oposed prop-.. v is 12 a0. "\ 101:,"
, t _
a i,ei·oximately 10029 North 6300 West. The
propos ed devel
ent +
~ a"- ·"' ~: acb" . . ,.rk a nd 10 single-family r esidential building
lots.
!
'

The prope1;t) ·, -~. ~ ~n ... ".d. , , l?r1" . ,Aecr eation & Mini Pa rk on the General Plan La nd
Use I.
The c1... ·•q~h. "' ~ ' ~ 1~ . " 1-40. The R-1 -40 Dist rict allows for one home per 40,000
s qu a re l. ' 1, • 1 qnd \ _' 1-i.i n , " ~velopment . The minimu m lot width is 130 feet.
'

...,

~

..

P ar k s ar e pe1, ~t / ,· ·1i.e ~.)1-40 District subject to a pproval of a condition al u se permit .
The Cit y of High.. {cl will Je applying for the Condition al Use Permit (CU-19-04).
P relimina ry Pla t appr6vals a r e a n administrative process.

SUMMARY OF THE REQUEST:
1. The a pplicant is r equ esting a pproval of a prelimina ry plat a pproval for 10 single -

fa mily r esidential building lot s and a 2.32-acr e park locat ed a pproximately at 10029
N 6300 W.
2. The City will be r espon sible to provide culinar y a n d pressur ized ir rigation water
shares for the subdivision.
3. Access to the site will be from Mountain View Drive. The road r
9960 north cul-de-sac across Mount ain View Drive road.
4. A masonr y ent ry monumen t sign will be placed a t the ent:,,.
Mount ain View Drive.

/

) es up wit h

/ of the''s , -1 ivision on

/

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION:

The City of Highland held a n eighborhood meeting on .,."Uber . 'llJ .L.
the meeting was to inform the neighboring residen ts " / tht. · ope1 · v
City of Highla nd and Millhaven Development h eld a Des..L .
,w c"o "
meeting on March 7, 2019. No residen ts atten di:.- --. ,;inb r- ·

Re

'T"he t

~oose of
· . . s1.. ·1 The
/itt~e ,..JRC)

',

Notice of the Planning Commission public hearing Vh..', , ublis1:. __ 1 in , ,, , Mar ch 10, 2019
edit ion of t h e Daily Her ald a n d mailed t,
"''Oerty ow-... ··s wit '\ 501ifeet on Mar ch 7,
2019. We have not r eceived a n y comme1. ,'Olll a.1...... ~~nt pr oi, cv
her s expressing
J
concer n of t h e potential developmeP
)
,j

'
Notification is not r equired for

r ~+v

Co1.. ,.-iJ
/

I

ANALYSIS:

•

The property is designatt- ,_s'·.t
Use Map.

•

The sur r oundiD
the south of 9Ek.

•

Utilities cu1:.

'

•

-~te Re,

·...,

; pe1 ,,, ''-> ·., <>:1.. .
'1' ar e zoi.... · 1 k- ·:. ._

'v\~:& ·

!

at11..

/ fini Park on t h e Gen er al Plan La nd

,l h .

,nd a r e single fa mily homes. Properties to
·-. d_a ~./single family homes.

) foun,. ·, Tl View Drive.
,,

~

.

The pr
"'ty ha. Ce. .. ·<1_0) -. ·, ~leJ -ui1y resident ial lots with thr ee (3) of those lots being
30,000 '·- •~ · ' feb 01- ·. "SS.',
A-1-40 District allows t hirteen (13) single-family
re' -len tial ~ ····\ .~. i.. ·~e, ' of'1,. .1bse lots being 30,000 squar e feet or less. The proposed
pla
·+.s t h e -<iu.1- ' ~ts 1.. ~h e R-1 -40 District.
l, ·

•

Each le, ' \ a~ . "'~ fet. · -~f fi·o . :. tage demon strat ed wit h a 10-foot u tility easement on each
proper ty. , ',i~:
. ··~ tt1, __;equirements of the R-1-40 District.

•

feet from the fron t and r ear property line wit h 15 feet for the side
The setback~ "
proper ty lines. 'L ~1 meet s t h e requirement s of the R -1-40 District's setbacks.

•

A masonr y theme wall is not r equired alon g Mou ntain View Drive.

{30

FINDINGS:

vVit h the proposed stip ulation s, the p r elim ina ry plat m eet s t he following findings:
•

I t complies with a ll zoni ng requirem en ts as set forth by the Development Code.

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION:

The Planning Commission h el d a public m eeting on March 26, 2019. ,..
i' wer e
com ment s from the public r egarding the pr oposal. The Com m issior v-..., 1 .10 ,,, · ' "lnimou sly to
recomm end approval of the final plat su bject to the following stir
,.1.bn s :
',,

/

1. The fin a l pla t shall be in su bst a n t ia l conform a nce witl- t h e prt. "' I D
received March 14, 2019.
/
',
,. '
2. All si gn age sh all require a separat e permit a nd comply w ~ ', ·t ~. · -1 eveh "'lent code.
3. Fina l civil en gineering pla n s shall be r eviewed
''ove<.. v tr, . . ~t.y .L , -v:in eer .
/

••,.

"

The site shall m eet a ll r equirem en ts of t h e City L... ·vi.neb
4. A note sh a ll be included on t he final plats•
· Htb ' ,,
currently per m it larger anima ls on sur ro . ,.ng·i,. 9:l'l,.
RECOMMENDATION AND PROPOSED Ml')TION: ',

'

I

/ •·
-. ,,.,~t.y 0 . '~ nance~
r- ·

j

....~k Highl a nd Plat 'A'
I m ove that the City Council r ecom men, ?Pk'- ~ \L of Sp .. , q:
. '
'
J
P relim ina ry Pla t su bject to the four
y la , '1S r eco , '"tended· 1.,v,jle Planning
.
'
Commission.

ALTERNATIVE MOTION:
,,---... .
',, /'
I
I m ove that the City Cou n ~i.l r\c 111men\.. °'E h ' L of ·'h_e ,;:;pring Cr eek Highland Pla t 'A'
'
'
P relim ina ry Pla t su bject to " "fo1~ ·,i.pg fih , gs. ,
/ 1cil shoul d stat e a ppropriate
findings).
·,

FISCAL IMPACT·
/
',
The City will pr-, fo1 ',. 9 pal·~~-'- 1-i'is '- .
'"lted t o cost $556,994.50. The City will
1
provide culina r:>
ort
_,ed irL,·' , tJon water shares. The City will be responsible to
main t a in tl-,8 lanch. ~~·- ~ 11.L ( ~ parv ._',
ATTP ~HMEl\. -~~1.
•1ty Mc-.
2. P 1 ·, 1.L. ~l'y l- .l , .
3. E n tr~ 1\101~.. '"ln t
4. Narr at,. ...
,.
/

·<>"n
...1
)

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
ITEM #6
HIGHLAND CITY
DATE:

April 2, 20 19

TO:

Honorable Mayo r and Mem bers of the City Cou nci l

FROM:

Tara Tannahill
Planner & GIS A nalyst

'/

SUBJECT: A CTI ON - The Ci ty of Highland is req uesting a co r ~'t •. ,1n0-. ·c;e perm it fo r
2.32 acres o f park lo cated ap pro ximately at 1007
/ 6300 \ . /CU-1 9 04 )_ Administrative
' ,.
/

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
...
the Cl. -lit.1-- -l {is..,
The City Council should hold a public meeting a nd apr ·
subject to t he thr ee stipulation s recommended by the
lm1,.. Com ' S'
/ ..

"rmit
. I

./

BACKGROUND:
',
.,---.
r -• ...
In October of 2007, Highla nd City acquired 12 a t ~ \ of pro:t:- ·t y . . •, 9teu-. 1 l)<l29 N 6300
w from Alpine School District. At that time, it was t L ';ity's' 1. ,nt '1.e;elop this
property as a park . Unfor tuna te ly, due
·,/,get con.,_ riintb_ "'.afl ,,c, typ e of park,
a nd a ccess to the p ark fo r that n eiR ,
rHot> · he park -..s .,'t d eveloped.
',

(amended by motion during City Co,

} 'rri... •;_ng)

,

·.,

'\,,,

'

,,

I

-.. J 1

On November 13, 2018, Highla n d Cit), ' " U D 1 ·1_de"t. ·,.,d to ' rplus t h e property for
residen tia l development a nd ~ ,,--....... , ds "·· / fated\ ... .
/ e sell would be utilized to
1
develop the Mountain Rid~e t-,
propt ·. 'h
l\,fourt-.a1i:..- Ridge P ark property is locat ed
on 5600 W 10400 N, west 01 •,~ J :<)r. Hig. ' ~p.a. '•
,.roximately 17 acres in size. On
/
J a nua ry 22, 2019, City
· 1 nci1 , 1d b.t ·rig C1 1<: Padc to Millhaven Developmen t for
'•
'
$1,915,000.
',
r

1..

/

~a~-

,,/ '

The proposed dr•relo.t ',. ent jri_clu,
~-re.park. Parks ar e permitted in t h e R-1 -40
District subject·
'Dr<>_.d con 1.. . ··:o_n a l u s e permit.
(

The propb
desi 5 <i\'- • "lS ·1. · , p
"'ecr eation & Mini P a rk on t he General Plan La nd
'·
'•
'(._
'·
',
Use Map. Tht. ' 1 .t --t L; 'in b , R-~ ,<l_
Condit i(.,

1~

·q

PeL t.s a ~ " '\ administrative proces s .

SUMMARY<.. , i
. -Q\;.. ..iST:
1. The a ppli... ( is re½.desting a pproval of a 2.32-acre par k located a pproximat ely at
'
10029 N 630
, 'V.
I

2. Access to the site will be from Mountain View Dr ive a n d a p ath between lot seven

a nd ei gh t.
3. The park is estimated to cost $556,994.50. The City will a lso be r espon sible to
m a int a in t h e landscaping in t h e park.
4. The park will provide two p avilion s, one playgr ound, two swing set s, four park
t ables, a walking pa th, a nd a gr ass field.

'/

5. The park will h ave a 6-foot m asonry fence a lon g t h e rear pror
'ip.e of the
proper ties t h a t abut t h e park in t his sub division . Ther e is r "?.atly , '1-foot vinyl
fen ce for the properties t h a t abut t h e park in t h e Willow ~- , ,e Sub div1~ 'l..
I

'

',

6. The a pplicant will provide culinary a nd pressurized i

:o-ation

t.r

-~_a r es.
/

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION:

The City of Highla n d h eld a n ei ghborh ood m eeting o·
·½er l ,, "()l r"' P.t.. ·1se of
'·
the m eeting was to inform t h e neighboring residen ts tt1 tte 1 "'pert-..,
Ald .., ,old. The
'
City of Highla nd h eld a Design Review Commit+
...._ (;) I L ·
. . , Mc:. b 7, 2019. No
r - •.
, \.
/
residen ts a t tended t h e m eeting.
,/

.,

./

Notice of t h e Planning Commission publir l-i,qaring w a ::. ·1blis:B.L ~n t L j Mar ch 10, 2019
~ . 9rty o~n, ·' wi1 '1 500 feet on March 7,
e dit ion of t h e Da ily H er ald a nd m a iled
2019. We h ave not r eceived a n y com · "en~ '<lm actJ~ ',Q.t propb-.
}n er s expressing
concer n of t h e potenti al developmr
)
,
·/
'

Notifica tion is not r e quire d fo·

f

,1 m e"' , e-

';ity
/

ANALYSIS:

/
,

•

The property is desjgnate... · s l-.L ·~te ReL '"lti0.
\,
Use Map .

•

The surround;
iopert. ··, "' .a- .. "', ·, -l R/ -and a r e single fa mily h om es. Properties to
the south of 961.., 1\J, ar e z.o h... ' ·lF :i.
.f at e single family h om es.

•

Utilities cu r ... , . ·r,~x. .

/Mini P ark on t h e Gen er al Pla n L a nd

/ Mourn, , _View Drive.

. . 'lDI"- ' c;; , ·,,

REQUIRa..._

.
.
..
The f".ity Cc. ·... e,_ ..,u " dt- ""m:i. l that the propos ed use meets three findings
prio.t
"'ranti...·,.
>.;( io.. l Use Permit. The burden of proof rests with the
applic:-.. t ~ 'eh t .. , -~in~ . 'l,r esented below along with staff's analysis .
'

-~< '

'

'

•

•

I

...

, t, h ,.detrimental to the health, safety, or general welfare of
1. The i.. ... "
persons . {dine, Jr working in the vicinity or injurious to property or
improvem, t s in the vicinity.
The surrounding .1./.roperties a r e zoned R-1-40 a nd R-1-20. The cur ren t zoning is R-1-40.
The proposed u se is compa tible wit h t h e existing la nd use.

2. The u s e complies with all applicable regulations in the Development Code
P a rks are permitted in the R-1-40 District subject to a pproval of a condition a l use permit.

The pa rk h as a 6-foot masonry theme wall on the rear property line for t h e properties
that abut t h e pa rk in th is subdivision a nd t h er e is currently a 6-foot vin yl fence for the
proper ties that abut the park in t h e vVillow Ridge Sub division.
3. Conditions are impos ed to mitigate a ny detrimental effects .
The Council should include any stipulation s which are deemed nece, ,ry to mitigate any
'/
poten tial impact s . St aff has provided dr aft stipulations.
'·

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION:

,,

'

The Planning Commission h eld a public meeting on Ma rch 26, ~'- < Ther e we..
comment s from the pu blic r egarding the pr oposal. The Com ""'issioii , "9d · ,amm1.. -1.y to
recommend approval of the final plat subject to the followinb
· 1 latio1.
/
1. The fin al pla t shall be in subst a nt ial conform a nr

~cm-.

·r1th t h.,

· + {)la., ·nd plat

received March 14, 2019.
/
'
2. All sign age sh all r equire a separat e permit a nd c1.. , "'"lly \ · \,h tltt , /elop L. _,mt code.
3. Final civil en gineering pla n s shall be r ev:
_ __ · 1. a.h
r- - ' ·v th,
';ity Engineer .
.
The site shall meet all r equirements of th... ..,i.ty E11e · •w.1. . •, ,
,j
'·

/

.,

'
I move that the City Council accept th(
...-m:b
ll.d r ec~lli. · .,,nd
condition al u se permit subject to t h f' · '1.n ,, t.ipula l,. s r ecom1.
..
. .
"
,)
C omm1ss10n.
RECOMMENDATION AND PROPOSEr ... "lTION:

'

✓

j

-~PROVAL of the
Ad by t h e Pla nning
I

/

f

ALTERNATIVE MOTION:

,,/

'

I move that the City Counci.1.
omint- . ' .o_._ /~TAL of t!.1. -~o~dition al u se permit subject to
the following findings: (C1.. •. --c·i l "- · ---uld stc. ' ~Pi:- '•r
findings).

·>

'

/

FISCAL IMPACT:
This property wa~
/ IOU,_ ···v _ '-$-.t · { 'w.1.
1 k impact fees . The City sold the park to
'"l.~ h,,i~$1,915,000. Sixty percent of the n et
Millhaven Develo1-- ">nt on J a,._ qr y1
proceeds will l _ ace · 'l.,
acc1.. · --t P m.i. ) apital F und 40 -40-78 Mountain Ridge P ark
and the r emaim . " . "'ty 1- sen t will ... _· ')laced in account Pa rk Capital Fund 40-40-71
Major Pa ':on stl· ½· '• 'B.e1- ··~· . Tl- · ua.rk impact fee will need to be adjusted accordingly.
'

•,

The r~ty will .t ·• v _,. · t.h, ' ,ai-..__· •rhi<;i. 'I~estimated to cost $556,994.50. The City will
1
prov11.,
~na ry .,·· { p ,. \ ~ze1... rrigation water shar es. The City will be responsible to
maint ai,._ '·-b.1.. "ldSCc.~·· -.:tg h. 'r park.
ATTACHME1 _,

1.
2.
3.
4.

j

Vicinity 'l\,., ;
J
Spring Cr ee..._ ~u bdivision P relimina ry Pla t
P a rk Concept .rian
P a rk cost estimate

AGENDA

NEXT

HIGHLAND CITY

HIGHLAND CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
Tuesday, April 16, 2019
Waiting Formal Approval
Hig hland Ci ty Council Chambers, 5400 West Civic Center Drive, Hig hland Utah 84003
PRESIDING:

Mayor Rod Mann

COUNCIL MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Brian Braithwaite, Tim hwin, Kmt Ostler, Scott L. Smith

CITY STAFF PRESENT: City Administrator/Community Development Director Nathan Crane, Assistant

City Administrntor Erin Wells, City Engineer Todd Trane, City Attorney Tim
Men-ill, Library Director Donna Cardon, Chief Brian Gwilliam, and City
Recorder Cindy Quick
ABSENT:

Ed Dennis

OTHERS: Jennifer Knowles, Josh Walker, Jennie Roos, Rick Roos, Tim Ball, David Barfuss, Rod Maliin,
Doug Cortney, Wayne Tanaka, Troop 1098, Chet Smith, Seth Smith, Kim Rodela, Addi Rodela, Jared Vazquez,

Joseph Man iott, Sheny Kramer

7:00 PM REGULAR SESSION

(CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS)

Call to Order - Mayor Rod Mann
Invocation - Mike Martin
Pledge of Allegiance -David Martin
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Rod Mann as a regular session at 7:02 p.m. The meeting agenda
was posted on the Utah State Public Meeting Website at least 24 hours prior to the meeting. The prayer was
offered by Mike Maitin and those assembled were led in the Pledge of Allegiance by David Maitin a local
scout.

1. UNSCHEDULED PUBLIC APPEARANCES
Mike Maitin, a resident of Alpine, asked for an update on the Canal Boulevard (East West Connector).
Mayor Mann reported that the Connector was currently being designed, and there were a few land purchases to
be made before constmction. They hoped to staii moving dirt this fall and have the roadway paved by May or
June of next year.

2. PRESENTATIONS
a. YOUTH COUNCIL UPDATE
There was no Youth Council update.
b. AMERICAN FORK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Highland City Council Minutes - April 16, 2019
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Josh Walker, President of the American Fork Chamber of Commerce, presented a proposal to fonn the
Lone Peak Business Alliance. The Alliance would serve the business community of Highland, Alpine, and
Cedar Hills. The Alliance would operate as its own entity and there would be a committee separate from
the Chamber of Commerce. The purpose of the Alliance would be to serve the economic development
needs of the City that staff may not have time to address. The Alliance would help businesses through the
application process and help them reach other goals. The official launch of the Alliance would be on May
2nd. There would also be qua1terly meetings where all business owners in the cities would be invited to
come and connect with each other, the City, and other residents.
Council Member Kurt Ostler asked if American Fork was pait of the Alliance and Mr. Walker explained
that the Chamber members were invited to interact with the Alliance, but the organization was specifically
for businesses in Highland, Cedar Hills, and Alpine. He noted that being a member of the Alliance would
automatically make the City a member of the Chamber. It would be a dual membership.
Mr. Walker spoke about the business page on the Chamber 's website, which would help small businesses
with adve1tising and provide a better web presence. The Chamber's website was considered a highlytiusted source of infonnation to Google. There would also be an annual awards luncheon. Each month, the
committee members would vote on a business of the month from one of the three cities, and at the end of
the year, they would select a business of the year from those twelve businesses. The Mayor would also
have the ability to give a Mayor 's Award to a business that conti·ibutes to the community.
Mr. Walker said that the Alliance would help with City celebrations, including fund raising. They also
officiate political debates.
Scott Walker, a resident of Highland, said that he worked for American Fork Hospital and served on the
Board of Directors. He spoke of the benefits of being connected to the Chamber of Commerce.
Mayor Mann hoped that some of the contributors would be willing to contribute to Highland City and Mr.
Walker confomed that they would be. He believed that being pait of the Alliance would be ve1y beneficial
for Highland City.

3. CONSENT ITEMS
Items on the con sent agenda are of a routine nature or have been previously studied by the
City Council. They are intended to be acted upon in on e motion. Council members may pull
items from consent if they would like them con sidered separately.
a.

ACTION: Approval of Meeting Minutes
Regular City Council Meeting March 19, 2019

b. ACTION: Olmsted Power Loss/Carriage Agreements
Council will consider a n agreement with Central Utah Water Conservancy District
regarding ch anges in water carriage costs. The Council will take appropr iate action .
c.

ACTION/RESOLUTION: Utah County Elections Contract
Council will consider a contract with Utah County to administer the Vote by Mail
Municipal Election for 2019. The Council will take appropriate action.

Council Member Brian Braithwaite MOVED to approve consent items a., b., and c. as listed on the
agenda. Council Member Kurt Ostler SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
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Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Tim !,win
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed.

4. ACTION: 2019 ROAD RECONSTRUCTION PROJECT CONTRACT
City Engineer Todd Tran e presented the 2019 Road Reconstruction Projects to th e Council. According to th e
seven-year plan, the two major projects they should be doing were 9600 No1t h an d finishing 6000 West. He
announced that 9600 No1t h was scheduled to have a major sewer project in the near future, and it would be
unwise to redo the road now when it would be tom up again for the sewer project, so that project was put on
hold. Staff sent the 6000 West project out for a base bid, and it cam e back at $246,000. There were a couple
options for the road. When staff did core sampling of the road, they found that the material underneath was bad,
and it had been collapsing. They could tear out the entire road down 24 inches, an d rebuild the entire thing.
That option would be close to $1 million . The other option was to save a little m oney on this road by doing a
Inill and overlay. He felt it was possible that the material had settled under the road and it would not collapse
anymore. The City could be taking a gamble with this option, but staff felt it was the best use of the m oney
available.
Council Member Kmt Ostler asked if there was any concern with disturbing PI lines through the Inill an d
overlay, and City Engineer Todd Trane said there was not. Those lines were buried 24 inches down and the Inill
would only take the top two inches.
Council Member Kmt Ostler asked how long the mill an d overlay would last before having to be replaced . City
Engineer Todd Trane responded that it was anticipated a robust Inicrosurface ti·eatment would be needed in
seven years. He felt that if they kept up with treatments, the road could last an other 20 years.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite asked if the cost would be greater if portions of the road failed an d they had
to be repaired. City Engineer Tran e said that patching the road would be fairly inexpensive. However, if the
entire road failed, they would have to spend the money and redo the entire thing.
Council Member Scott L. Smith asked about Black Forest Paving, an d City Engineering Todd Trane said that
he had never done any work with the compan y before. However, the company started in 2016 an d their lead
personnel had extensive paving experience. Black Forest Paving had done the last three phases of the Ivory
Home development in Highland. The company was able to sta1t as soon as possible, but staff wanted to hold
them off until school was out on June 1st.
The Council discussed options for 6000 West, and th e consensus was to select the less expensive option .

Council Member Brian Braithwaite MOVED that the City Council approve and authorize the Mayor to sign a
contract with Black Forest Paving for the amount of$594,199.
Council Member Scott L. Smith SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Tim !,win
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed.
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5. ACTION: LONE PEAK PUBLIC
AGREEMENT AMENDMENTS

SAFETY

DISTRICT

INTERLOCAL

City Administrator Nathan Crane presented the proposed amendments to the Interlocal Agreement with Alpine
City regarding the operation, administration, and funding of the Lone Peak Public Safety District. Cedar Hills
leaving the District had facilitated the need for an updated agreement. He explained that the stm cture of the
board for police had always been two and two, and the stm cture for fire was three, two and two. It was proposed
that the board for fire be changed to two and two, to be similar with police. The biggest concern was what
would happen if there was a disagreement and the vote was tied. The proposed agreement did not provide for a
tiebreaker. He went over a few other minor changes to the agreement.
Mayor Mann said that once the Board approved the budget, the City was contrnctually obligated to approve the
interlocal agreement.
The Council discussed the proposed number of board members and the pros and cons associated with that
decision. Council Member Brian Braithwaite said that having a two-two board had worked well for police in the
past, because the members have had the same goals. However, there was a legitimate concern if disagreements
were to arise. Highland pays more to the District than Alpine, but Alpine was concerned about being ovenun if
there was uneven representation. Mayor Mann commented that Highland and Alpine have been largely aligned,
and the cities have similar demographics and budget philosophies. He was not overly concerned about the
proposed board.
Police Chief Brian Gwilliam said that there had been some disagreements in 2008 and the budget was not
passed until the two entities put aside their differences and compromised. He could foresee similar situations in
the future. Council Member Brian Braithwaite said that they had always been more aligned with police than
with fire. He said that the agreement needed to be stmctured in a way to handle disagreements.
Council Member Kmi Ostler asked if they could have a mediator from outside of the cities to handle
disagreements. City Administrator Nathan Crane said that they could do outside mediation, but he was not sure
the Council wanted to tum finances over to a mediator. Council Member Brian Braithwaite said that the
interlocal agreement states that anything above a ce1iain amount would need to go before the Councils for
approval.
Council Member Scott L. Smith was still concerned about the even number of board members. He felt there
needed to be some kind of tiebreaker in the agreement.
City Attorney Tim Men ill made the suggestion of an option that Alpine could contract with Highland to
provide all of the public safety in exchange for a flat fee. After fuiiher discussion, the Council decided to
continue the item to allow fuiiher discussion with Alpine City.

Council Member Brian Braithwaite MOVED to continue the discussion to a future meeting.
Council Member Scott L. Smith SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Tim !,win
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed.
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6. ACTION: WATER CONSERVATION
City Engineer Todd Trane oriented the City Council regarding a new chapter of the Highland City Municipal
Code regarding Water Conservation . He explained th at last year was a poor water year, and a mayoral
proclam ation was sent out encouraging residents to conserve. The proposed ordinance was ve1y similar to the
proclam ation . He repo1ted that outdoor water usage continues to increase, regardless of whether it has been a
good year or a bad year. The increased usage was also taxing on the PI system , because it was not designed to
provide that much water. The residents were using almost double what they should be. Having this ordinance in
place would also enable the City to receive grants to help install meters throughout the City. The City Council
would also need to adopt a program or policy showing the funding source for the 50/50 m atch .
Council Member Scott L. Smith asked how much could be done with the matching funds. City Engineer Todd
Trane said that with the grant, th ey could have $3 million for m eters. Based on a study conducted by staff, it
would take about $5 million to m eter th en entire City. The grant would go a long way.
The Council and staff agreed that metering would make a huge difference in helping residents conserve,
because many of them do not realize how much they are using.
City Engineer Todd Trane said that the ordinance would also allow the City to monitor the worst abusers of the
water, and follow through on consequences. They would not be able to address all of the sm aller offenders until
the m etering system was in. He said that the Public W orks emp loyees would handle enforcement, and they
knew who was over-using . City Administrator Nathan Crane noted that they also react to complaints from
neighbors.

Council Member Brian Braithwaite MOVED that the City Council approve Ordinance No. 0 -2019-05 adopting
Chapter 13. 70 Water Conservation of the Highland City Munidpal Code.
Council Member Scott L. Smith SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Tim !,win
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed.

7. DISCUSSION: 2019/2020 FISCAL YEAR BUDGET
City Administrator N athan Crane presented the proposed budget for Fiscal Year 2019/2020 and said th at the
budget had been through several versions. The purpose of th e discussion was to get a general overview of th e
budget. He repo1ted th e findings of the utility rate study and said that sewer would need to increase $0.33 per
month, but sto1m water, culinaiy, and PI would remain unchanged. The City Council had also authorized a
General Fund Study, keeping the Fund Balance Reserve at 20% and with ce1tain growth assumptions. With
those specifications, the study revealed that the City would be in the negative in 2022. When staff put together
th e budget, th e goal was to maintain the existing level of service and increase trails and open space
maintenance. He then presented the proposed budget and noted that the overall revenue had decreased from the
previous yeai·. He also addressed a trail maintenance fee, an increase in the Recorder budget for elections, a
bond payment increase, adjustm ents to the libra1y fund, and the road fund. N ot included in the budget was the
General Plan Update, garbage revenue adjustment, and an increase in the parks and open space budgets.
City Administrator N athan Crane then gave an overview of Public Safety, which was seeing a lai·ge increase.
The total increase between police and fire was $845,630, and the City did not have funding to cover th e
increase. He encouraged the Council to sit down with the chiefs to discuss what they were trying to accomplish
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with this increase. For police, their increase was primarily for employee retention. This would include a $1.50
per hour salary adjustment for all employees, a 3% merit increase, and a 401K matching conti·ibution.
Police Chief Brian Gwilliam briefly spoke about the difficulties of retaining officers in the cmTent climate.
Council Member Scott L. Smith asked if they would expect large increases like this eve1y year, and Police
Chief Brian Gwilliam answered negatively.
City Administi·ator Nathan Crane said that the primaiy increases for Fire come from staffing, an ambulance, and
a fire ti11ck.
Council Member Scott L. Smith asked why a fire ti11ck goes to all the calls, even when it was a medical
emergency. City Adminisu-ator Nathan Crane explained that all of the firefighters were ti·ained EMTs, and it
took four to six people to respond to a call. If another call caine in while they were out on a call, and they only
had one vehicle, they would all have to retmn to the fire station to get the ti11ck and lose valuable time. They
also needed to be able to h'anspo1i patients to the hospital without having to close down the station.
City Administrator Nathan Crane gave a timeline for budget approval. There were three options to fund the
budget increase. The first option was to use the fund balance, but that would put the City at -2% by Fiscal Yeai·
20/21. The second option would be to cut the existing budget; however, staff believed that they could not cut
the existing budget without a significant decrease in the level of service. The third option was to find new
revenue through a prope1iy tax increase or a fee.
Assistant City Adminisu-ator Erin Wells explained that in order to fund eve1ything obligato1y , they would need
to increase the City's po1iion of prope1iy taxes by 49%. She explained that Highland would only get 13% of an
owner's prope1iy tax bill, so the increase of 49% would be to that po1iion. There was a new bill passed this yeai·
that would allow the City to dictate a po1iion of the prope1iy tax to a specific use, as long as they do it by
ordinance. They could dictate those funds to public safety. Public safety was ti·aditionally funded with prope1iy
taxes. She presented a Prope1iy Tax Increase table and said that the average increase would be $16.70 per
month. If the City Council pursued the property tax increase, they would have to go through the Trnth in
Taxation process, and potentially would not see the funds until Januaiy of 2021.
Assistant City Administi·ator Wells continued explaining that if they chose to create a public safety fee, they
would chai·ge $15.66 per month for every home in the City. Churches and other tax-exempt entities would also
pay the fee. Fees ai·e not tax deductible. She was nervous about pursuing this option, because fees should be tied
to use, and it would be difficult to do that with public safety. She discussed the timeline of pursuing the fee
option.
Council Member Scott L. Smith wondered if they could fund public safety with a combination of methods.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite was opposed to that because it would be confusing to the public.
The Council discussed the options and said that no matter what they chose, communication was paramount.
Council Member Kmi Ostler was concerned about the cost difference between households with the prope1iy tax
option.
Assistant City Administi·ator Elin Wells noted that Pleasant Grove was cmTently being sued for the road fee that
they implemented. The ai·gmnent was that the fee was not being charged by usage. It was possible that the
outcome of that suit could affect other cities.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite said that they could not pass a fee without discussion and public input,
because it was essentially a tax. They would need to go through a process similar to Trnth in Taxation.
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The Council requested some audience paiticipation.
Doug Cortney, a Highland resident, said that a revenue increase was necessai·y, and he prefened the prope1ty
tax option. The big problem the City would face with the option was communication, because 49% seemed like
a lai·ge increase.
Council Member Kmt Ostler asked if he was concerned about the difference between home values and th e
associated increase. Doug Cortney was not concerned because he felt that a lai·ger home would be more of a
benefit if their home was saved from a fire, because the home costs more.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite asked if he would prefer to have one or two ambulances available for
service. Doug Co1tney said th at he was willing to pay to have an ambulance available at all times. It was like
paying for two insmances.
Sheny Kramer, a Highland resident, said that funding public safety would not be a huge stmggle, because it
was easier for residents to see its impo1tance. The City needed to cleai·ly communicate that the 49% increase
was just to Highland's po1tion of the prope1ty tax. She also liked that they had the ability to dedicate these funds
to public safety instead of all of the money just going into the General Fund.
Rob Ma1tin said that American Fork had tried to implement a fee, but the residents did not accept it. Highland
City was in a bit of a time crnnch, so they needed to choose the option that was most likely to succeed.
Josh Walker encouraged the City to educate the residents about shopping and doing more business in Highland,
because that would increase revenue.
Assistant City Administrator Erin Wells recommended that the Council meet with members of staff and the
chiefs to fully understand the budget increase. They would be having a budget work session on April 25 th , and a
budget open house on May 2 nd. If the residents were supportive of a tax increase or fee, they would hold more
open houses in May, and the final budget would need to be passed on June 18th .
Mayor Mann wondered if they could cut a few expenses from the fire budget, such as a fire marshal. Since the
fire chief was not present, they decided to address this question at a later date. There was continued discussion
about the risks of th e tax increase or fee failing, and how much th at would bmden the public safety depait ments.

8. MAYOR/COUNCIL AND STAFF DISCUSSION AND COMMUNICATION
ITEMS
9. FUTURE MEETINGS
a. Future Meetings
• April 25, City Council Budget Work Session , 7:00 pm, City Hall
• April 30, Planning Commission Meeting, 7:00 pm, City Hall
• May 2, City Budget Open Hou se, 5:00 - 7:00pm, City Hall
• May 7, City Council Meeting, 7:00 pm, City Hall

10. CLOSED SESSION
The Highla nd City Cou ncil m ay temporarily recess the City Council meeting to convene in a
closed session to discu ss t h e purch ase, exch a n ge, or lease of r eal property, as provided by
Utah Code Ann otated §52-4-205
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At 10:04 PM Council Member Brian Braithwaite MOVED that the City Council recess to convene in a closed
session to discuss the purchase, exchange, or lease of real property as provided by Utah Code Annotated§ 524-205. Council Member Scott L. Smith SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Tim !,win
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT
Council Member Tim !,win MOVED to adjourn the CLOSED SESSION and Council Member Brian Braithwaite
SECONDED the motion. All voted in favor and the motion passed unanimously.
The CLOSED SESSION adjourned at 11:27 PM
Council Member Tim !,win MOVED to adjourn the REGULAR MEETING and Council Member Brian
Braithwaite SECONDED the motion. All voted in favor and the motion passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 11:27 PM.

I, Cindy Quick, City Recorder of Highland City, hereby certify that the foregoing minutes represent a true, accurate and
complete record of the meeting held on April 16, 2019. This document constitutes the official minutes for the Highland
City Council Meeting.

~.~

City Recorder
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NEXT

AGENDA

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
ITEM #4
HIGHLAND CITY
DATE:

May 7, 2019

TO:

Honorab le Mayo r and Members o f th e City Council

FROM:

Nathan Cra ne, A ICP
Ci t y Adm inistrato r/Commun ity Development Directo r

PREPARED BY:

Tara Tannahill
Planner & GIS Analyst

SUBJECT:

PUBLIC HEARING AND RESOLUTION - Designation of Open
Space Property for Dispo sal and Removal of Nei g hbo rh ood
Option Trai ls in the Beacon Hill t he Highlands Plat H Subd iv ision.
Legislative.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

The City Council should conduct a public meeting a nd determine if the property should be
dispos ed a n d the Neighborhood Option Trails removed .
BACKGROUND:

The Beacon Hill t h e Highlands Plat H su bdivision was r ecorded in February 2007 a n d has
36 lot s.
On Sept ember 5, 2017 the Council a pproved a n a men dment to the Municipal Code to
allow a revised petition process for su bdivision s over 200 lot s. The r evision would allow
petition s to only con sider their specific plat for signatures a n d notification if the
sub division as a whole is over 200 lots. Ther e are 341 lots in t h e Beacon Hill t h e
Highlands su bdivision wit h 36 lots in P la t H .
On December 4, 2018 the City Council a pproved a nd established a process to determine
the value of Open Space Orpha n ed P arcels. Any disposal of open space or orphaned
parcels sh all be valued a t 25% of Utah Cou nty's assessed market value of the resident ial
real estate.
Chapt er 12.30 Removal of Neighborhood Option Trails provides the process for r emoval of
neighborhood option trails . Chapt er 12.32 Removal of Open Space Proper ty provides the
process for the r emoval of open space proper ty.
Property dispos al is a leg islative act .
SUMMARY OF REQUEST:

1. The a pplicant is requesting disposal of open space that abu ts lot number 1. The
total a r ea is a pproximately 2,178 squ are feet for t h e n eighbor hood opt ion trail
(requ est 1) and 2,6 13 squ ar e feet property that h as the water t a nk on it (requ est 2).
The a pplicant has withdrawn r equest number thr ee t hat was demonstrated in t he
narr ative. The total a r ea is approximately 4,791 squar e feet . The actu a l size will be
determined when t h e proper ty is surveyed .
2. The price per squ are foot for this neighborhood option trail would be $3. 19. If the
proper ty is purch ased, acquiring residents pressurized irrigation r ate will be
revised to include t h e purchased a r ea. The a pplicant is willing to p ay t h is price.
3. The a pplicant isn't r equ esting fin a n cing from the City.
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION:
A petition has been submitted showing support from 28 of t he 36 proper ty owner s wit hin
t he subdivision which r epresents 77.8% of t h e property own er s in the su bdivision. T he
petition exceeds t he minim u m r equirement of 70%.

A petition has been submitted showing support from 1 of 1 property own er s a djacent to
t he open space which represents 100% of the pr operty own er s in the subdivision. T he
petition exceeds t he minim u m requirement of 80%.
Notice of the City Council public hearing was sent to a ll proper ty own er s with in t he Pla t H
sub division on April 22, 2019. Notice of t he City Council public h earing was published in
t he April 2 1, 2019 edition of the Daily Herald . T he property sign was posted on February
24, 2019. Staff has n ot r eceived any comment from any proper ty owners .
ANALYSIS:
• The property wit hin Requ est 1 does not have any u tilities in it. It was pla nned for a
fu t ure tra il when t he Beacon Hills Development was a pproved. However , it is not
shown as a trail on the Tra il Mast er Pla n .

•

The property wit hin Requ est 2 encroach es on to the property which is utilized for a
City wat er tank . Staff believes t he City should m a int ain t his property for future u se
and access to t he water tank.

CONCLUSION:
The City Council will need to hold a public hearing and determine if t he proper ty should
be disposed a n d the n eighborhood opt ion trail be removed.
If t h e Council chooses to dispose of t he proper ty, t he disposal should be subject to t h e
following stipula tion:

1. The propert y purch ase sh a ll be limited to the property wit hin t he trail corr idor
shown as Request 1 .
FISCAL IMPACT:

This action will not have a financial impact on t his fiscal year's bu dget expen ditures.
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Vicinity Map

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Open Space Disposal Resolution
Trail Map of Area
Narr ative
P roposed Pla n Map
Sign ature P ages
Planning Department Open Space Cost Analysis

ATTACHMENT 1:
11:017:0111
HIGHLAND CITY

Value $0 -- 12 69 acres

11:008:0012
SIX BLUE BISON LLC ..
Value: $1 ,649,100 -- 100.94 acres

-,.-- --- --- -

11 :017:0046

i

LPINE JOINT VENTURE LTD
alue: $587,400-- 58.74 acres

\
WM/NOTS LEDGE D

Utah County Parcel Map

This cadastral map is generated from Utah County Recorder data. It is for reference only and no
liability is assumed for any inaccuracies , incorect data or variations with an actual survey

Date: 4 /8/201 9

±

Attachment 2:
RESOLUTION NO. R-2019-06
A RESOLUTION OF HIGHLAND CITY, UTAH
DESIGNATING OPEN SPACE PROPERTY FOR DISPOSAL PROPERTY IN THE
BEACON HILL THE HIGHLANDS SUBDIVISION
WHEREAS, the Highland City Council has established a process of designating
open space property for disposal.
NOW, THEREFORE be it resolved by the City Council of Highland City that the
Open Space Property in the Beacon Hill the Highlands Subdivision, outlined and shown in
Exhibit “A” is hereby designated for disposal the City Council hereby authorizes the City
Administrator to begin the disposal process of the above-mentioned property following
State and City Code subject to the following stipulations:
1. (The Council will need to include appropriate stipulations.)
This resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage.
ADOPTED by the City Council of Highland City, Utah, this 19th day of February 2019.
HIGHLAND CITY, UTAH
_________________________________
Rodney W. Mann, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Cindy Quick, City Recorder
COUNCILMEMBER
Brian Braithwaite
Ed Dennis
Tim Irwin
Kurt Ostler
Scott Smith

YES

NO

□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□

Attachment 3:

TRAILS NETWORK

~

,,

'

.

~

,,

'-

.

Main City Trail
Proposed Main City Trail
Connector Trail
Proposed Connector Trail
Neighborhood Option Trail

~

Neighborhood Trail

~

Murdock Connector Trail

,

Open Space Maintenance Areas
Manicured
Native Trail
Native
Xeroscape
City Not Maintained

ATTACHMENT 4:
Highland City
Community Development Department

This letter constitutes formal application for the disposal of unused property adjacent to
Lot 1, 12628 N Angels Gate in the Beacon Hill The Highlands Subdivision. Specifically, we
are making three requests:
1) We are seeking to purchase the designated trail space that runs along the perimeter
of our fence line, which constitutes a 20ft extension of our property line along the
east side.
2) We also want to purchase an additional 40ft beyond the designated trail space that
is adjacent to a city water tank. This would mirror the eastern property cutoff line
of our neighbors to the south of us.
3) Finally, we want to purchase an additional 20ft extension to our southern property
line that runs adjacent to an access road for the city water tank. This would mirror
the proximity of our neighbor's property line to the access road on the south side.
We have lived in our home for nearly 4 years now and have never seen any of this land
- used or accessed by anyone. We plan to make improvements to this additional property by
adding grass and landscaping which would significantly beautify this area of our
community. Additionally, we plan to move our existing fence and add additional fence line
once this purchase is made to enclose our property and separate it from the surrounding
area. This request has been unanimously approved by the property owners in our
subdivision.
We appreciate your thoughtful consideration of our requests.
Sincerely,
Brian & Jessica Stucki
12628 N. Angel's Gate

11 :017:0128
HI GHLAND CITY...

11:017:0152
Value: $0 -- 0.98 acres
Entry# 83239-2005

HIGHLAND CITY, UTAH MUNICIPAL
Value: $0 -- 1.04 acres
Entry# 201901-2003

307 93 11 307 93 ft

1

203 09 ft

fj

,53 96 II 153.96 ft

Request #3

10.021\

35 543.0010
HIGHLAND CITY

35:628:0001
CURTIS, KATHY J a~TEVEN P...
12588 N ANGELS ~TE - HIGHLAND
Value; $1,200,800 -~1.19 acre s
Entry# 1 4 3 8 ~

value $0-- 3 61 acr s
Entry# 26387 2007

233.52 ft

Utah County Parcel Map

This cadastral map is generated from Utah County Recorder data. It is for reference only and no
liability is assumed for any inaccuracies, incorect data or variations with an actual sl.l'vey
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Date: 41812019
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ATTACHMENT 6:

OWNER'S PETITION AND INFORMATION: The folhwing owners hereby submit their
authorization to participate in the purchase of City owned open space property vvhich is adjacent to
their property within the
~1\)e..
Subdivision. This sheet: should he

p·oron tr\\

~V\ \ands

reproduced as needed based on the number ofaffe ed property owners.

Email Address:

Owner's Name: _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __
Ovvner's Address:

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - -

Owner's Phone#:

- - - -- - - -- - Email Address: - - - - - - - - - -- - -

Owner's Signature: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

Owner's Name:

- -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - --

Owner's Address: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Owner's Phone#.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Email Address:

- - - -- - - -- - -- -

Owner's Signature: _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __

O\\rner's Name: _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _
Owner's Address:

- - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- -

Owner's Phone#: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Email Address: - - - -- - - - -- - - -

Owner's Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

w

Z-t-00
:s:

Property for Disposal -- Chapter 12.30 & 12 .32 of the Highland City Munici_p_al Code
Real Property Owner Auth orizati on _ _ _ _ _% of the

12::e.Qi( 0 '(\

lli \\ 1ne. '1'5Y\\C\.rd,5>
-~t\(6'(\ \:b \\ ·j'hg_,

This document constitu tes a petition of the property owners within the
disposal of City owned open
)
_).,. \
\
~
space property adjacent to lots ide ntified as
/0-\
I
·t > L ,

'2-l[lP'

a 6'L-v

Subdivision, Highlan d City

~ \ t ; u x ( Ssubdivision to allow for the

. w it h in the above referenced subdivision.

A narrative and map fully explaining this proposed disposal action is attached and a copy provided to each property owner within the subdivision.
Serial#

11

Lot#

Subdivision

I 1- I

Address

Property Owner

Signature

I 56)01 (hq\-¼im C¥c\e; I wc\~~ScSYJ I

ate

~

I '3 i1 t> \ i ~ I
I

By signing this petition, you are stating that you have read and understand the disposal petition for t he'tt~ove r eference subdivision.
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By signing this p etition , you a re stating that you hav e r ead and understand the disposal petition for t he above refere nce subdivis ion.

3t----~s
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By signing this petition, you are stating t h at you have r ead and under stand the disposal petition for the above reference subdivisio n.
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By signing this petition, you are stating that you have read and understand the disposal petition for theabove reference subdivision.
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By signing this pet ition, you are stating tha t you bave read and understand th disposal petition for the above refe rence s '1udivision.
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By s igning this petition, you are st ating that you have read and understand the disposal petition for the above reference subdivision.
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By sign in g this p etition, you are stating that you have read and understand the disposal petition for the aboY
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By signing this p e t ition, you are stating that you have read and understand
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's ubdivision.
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By signing this petition, you a1·e stating that you have read and understand the disposal petition for the above reference subdivision.
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By signi ng this petition, you are stating that you h ave read and understand t l'it! d isposal p e tit ion for the a b ove reference s u bdivisi on.

)isposal -- Chapte r 12.30 & 12.32 of the Highland City Municipal Code
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J:h:". \1)C\,_j\-\ \(AJ,Y,.l $ Subdivision, Highland City
•
mt constitutes a petition of the proucrtv owners within the V;et1C C(\ tb \\ t 1
'\Q__, \-\v1\'.\ \r.l(y(Ssubdivision to allow for the
ty Owner Authorization _ _ _ _ % of the '. ··
•

;ity owned open
rty a dja cent to lots identifie d as
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within the above referenced subdivision.

a,•1·atiue and map fully explaining this proposed disposal action is attached and a copy pr-ouided to each property owner within the srtbdivision.
#

Lot#

Subdivision

Add,·es s

2-

r..,,_/\
C;i
L - \,

Property Owner

C\"1G\\\¥w,\ c~rc\e;

Signature

Dute

v\e.'(':::·(Y\

By sign ing I.his pdit ion, yo u nn• sta ti nJ:! that you have r<•nd nnd und('t·stand th<• d is1)osa l 1wtit.ion fot· tlw ahov<• n•l<>1·<•1w,, subdivision.
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By s iJ:.(ni nJ:! t his 1)('t.if-ion, you
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slut.in!-( tha t you hav<• t·<•ad and un<lN·stnnd t lw d is posa l 1wtiHon foi· th<• a bo,·t• n •f<•n,nt·<• subd ivision.
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By s iJ:.(n inJ:! th is 1wt.it ion . you a n • st n1 ing t hat you h nv,• r,•ad n nd n ncltwstand flw disposul 1wti1 ion for tlw a hovt• rt'i'<•t·<•m ·t• subdiv ision.
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By signing t his lll'tit ion..von an• st ntinl! that _vou hav,• rcad a n, I n nd,•rstand flw d isposal JJl't it ion fm· tlw ahov,, 1·t•l,•1·t•rn•t• suhdiv ision.
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By sil-(ninl-( th is pet it ion, you an• slat inl! that you hav,• n,nd and undt•rstand thtl"clis11osnl pl'tit ion !'or t lw alw,·t• n ·f!:,l'<'nct• subdivis ion .
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By si l-(ning t:h is pC'tition, you
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By signing this petition, you n1·e st uting that you have 1·(•11d and undei·stnnd

t~j d ispos11l JJetit ion for the ubo

3/io l rcr

Property for l)isposal -- Chapter 12.30 & _1_2.~2 of the Highla nd City Munici_pal Code
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R eal Property Owner Authorization _ _ _ _ % of the

This doc ument constitutes a petition of the property owne rs within the

I

disposal of City owne d open
space property adjacent to lots identified a s
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Subdiv is ion, Highland City

tr~c6Y\ ~ \\'-~ \11jVtla.vids Subdivision to a llow for the
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W , within the above referenced s u b division.
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A narrative and map fully explaining this proposed disposal action is attached and a copy provided to each property owner within the subdivision.
Serial #

11

Lot#

I \'? I

Su bdivision

Address

I SO\SlO

Property Owne r

New L6Y)d6Y1Stl

Ma.~()

Signat ure

I

Date

I

By signing this petition, you are stating that you have read and understand the disposal petition for the above reference subdivision.
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By signing this petition, you are stating that you have read and understand the--disposal petition for the above reference subdivision .
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By signing this petition, you a1·e stating that you have read and understand the disposal petition for the above reference subdivision.
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By signing this petition, you are stating that you have read and understand the disposal petition for the above reference subdivision.
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By signing this petition, you are stating that you have read and understand the disposal p
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By s igning this petition, you a,·e stating that you have read and understand the disposal pe tition for the above reference subdivision.
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By signing this petition, you are stating that you have read and understand the disposal petition for the above reference subdivision.
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By signing this petition, you are stating that you have read and understand the disposal petition for the above reference subdivision.
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By signing this petition, you are s tating that you have read and understand the dis posal petition for the abov
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By signing this petition, you are stating that you have read and understand the disposal petition for the a
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;posal -- Chapter 12.30 & 12.:32 of the Highland City Municipal Code
. Owner Authorization _ _ _ _ _% of the
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,t constitutes a petition of the prooertv owners within the
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/
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Subdivision, Hig hla nd City

/{ills '14;. ffi&il,t1wi,Jls Subdivision to allow for the
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_ _, within the a bove referenced subdivision .

r-rative a.nd m.ap fully explaining this proposed disposal action is attached and a copy provided to each property owner within the s ubclivision.
Lot#

\?)

Dute

Property Owner

Add1·ess

S ubdivision
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By s if,(ning t.his 1>1•tition, you nr<' stalinl! that. you h11v1• ,·ead and uncl<•1·st.11 nd t.hl' disposal p1•titi
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By s igning this pl'titii>n, you art• staling t h at you havt' l'<'ll<i and 11n cl1•1·st11nd thi-~
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By s igning th is 111•t.it ion. you an• stnt i nf~ that ~·ou havt• ,·, •ad and 11nd1•1·st.11nd tlw d isposnl t><'l ition fo1· tlw ahovl' •·<'f,•1·<•11,·,• subd ivision.
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By signing this petition. you 111•p stat ing t.lmt you hav,• n•ad and undp1·st11n d fill' d isposal t><'tition f'o r thl• nhov1• r d't•1·,•m·<• subdivision .
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By signing th is 1>etit.ion, you a1·1• stat inl,( that you huv,• r,•1ul and undp1•st.n11d tlw d is1>0s11l t>l't.it.ion fol' tlw 11hov1, ref'(,,·,•1w,, subdivision.
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By signing this p1•tit ion, you are stating that
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h ave r,•acl and undel'stund t lw d isposnl 1wt.i t.ion foi- the n hovt• r,ifo1·1m,·•• subdivision .
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By signing this tlet.it ion. you m·c stat ing t hnt you have ,·cud and understand thl' disposal pl'tition for tlrn nbove 1·efC're1u•t, subdi vision.
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By signin~ this petition, you arc> stntinf.( that you have rend and u n derstand the clis1>osal petition for thc> above refm·ence suhdh·ision .
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By signing this pc>tition , you are stating that you have 1·c>ad and underst,u1d th<> d isposal petition for the abovc> rcfo,·,•ncc subdivision.
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P roperty for Disposal •· Chapter 12.30 & 12.32 of the Highland City Municipal Code
Real Property Owner Authorization _ _ __

% of the
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A narrative and map fully explaining this propose d disposal action is attached and a copy provided to each property owner within the subdivision.
Serial#
11

Lot#

Subdivision

I d'.f) I

Address

Property Owner

Signature

Date
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By signing this petition, you are stating that you have read and understand the disposal petition for the above reference subdivision.
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By signing this petition, you are stating that you have read and underst and the disposal peti
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By signing this petition, you are stating that y'o'u have read and unde1·stand the disposal petition for the a bove refe rence subdivision.
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By signing this petition, you are stating that y'o'u have r ead and understand the disposal petition for the above r e fe rence s ubdiv ision.
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By signing this petition, you are stating that you have read and understand the disposal petition for the above r e fe rence subdivision.
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By signing this petition, you are stating t hat you have read and underst and the-Jisposal petition for the above reference subdivis ion.
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By signing this petition, you are stating that you have read and understand the disposal petition fo
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By signing this petition, you are stating t hat you have read a nd understao)the disposal petitiont o/ thk bove r: fere-;:;-;;-;~di i.sion.
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By signing this petition, you are stating that you have read and understand the dis posal petition for the above reference subdivision.
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is1>osal -- Cha pter L2.30 & 12.:!2 of the Highland City Municii.ial Code
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owner within the s ubdivision.
irrative and map fully explaining this pmposed di sposal action is attached and a copy provided to each property
fj

Lot #

P1·operty Owner
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Subdivi sion
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ahovc- n•f1•r<•nc·c· subdivision .
By si~nin~ this 1w t it ion..1•ot1111·1• st.atin~ tlutl ~·ou hav<• 1·c•acl and 11nd<'1·st11nd tlw dis11osal fl{'t ition for tlw
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am stating that. you have 1·,•nd and undm·sta nd th,•-disposal pc-titi<>n for the- ahov<• 1·efe1·,,n,·e subdivision
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above 1·,•l',•1·<m,·u subdivision.
By s il!n ing t his petition. you nm stating t hat y<~u lrnv,• 1·ead and 11nd<'1·stancl tlw disposal 1wtit io n fol' tlw
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By signinr- this 1>c-tition, you arc stating that you hnve t'<'nd nnd undel'stnncl the disposal 11ct ition for the
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ATTACHMENT 7:

Planning Department Open Space Cost Analysis
Subdivision Name:

Beacon Hill the Highlands Plat H

Based on information provided by the applicant and keeping in the guidelines set forth in Ordinance
No. O‐2013‐03. On December 4, 2018 the City Council approved and established a process to
determine the value of Open Space Orphaned Parcels. Any disposal of open space orphaned parcels
shall be valued at 25% of Utah County's assessed market value of the residential real estate.

Lot No:
1

Acreage:
0.51

sq ft:
22,215.60

I

Sq. Ft. Average: 22,215.60

-

25% of Utah County $

I

Valuation Year:
Valuation Amount:
2018
$283,100.00

Valuation average:

$283,100.00

3.19

Total Price per Square foot:

$3.19

AGENDA

NEXT

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
ITEM #5
HIGHLAND CITY
DATE:

May 7, 2019

TO:

Honorab le Mayo r and Members o f th e City Council

FROM:

Nathan Cra ne, A ICP
Ci t y Adm inistrato r/Commun ity Development Directo r

PREPARED BY:

Tara Tannahill
Planner & GIS Analyst

SUBJECT:

PUBLIC HEARING AND RESOLUTION - Designation of Open
Space Property for Dispo sal and Removal of Nei g hbo rh ood
Option Trai ls in t he Windsor Mea d ows Subdi vis io n. Legislative.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

The City Council should conduct a public meeting a nd determine if the property should be
dispos ed a n d the Neighborhood Option Trails removed .
BACKGROUND:

The Windsor Meadows subdivision was r ecorded in Augu st 2000 a nd h as 69 lots.
On December 4, 2018 the City Council a pproved a nd established a process to determine
the value of Open Space Orpha n ed P arcels . Any disposal of open space or orpha n ed
parcels sh all be valued a t 25% of Utah Cou nty's assess market value of the r esidential r eal
est ate. Based on th is calculation t h e price per s quar e foot for th is n eighbor hood option
trail would be $3.71.
The a pplicant s a r e request ing to vacate the open space that abu t s their r ear property line
up to the trail. The t r ail is classified as a main city trail on t h e Trail Master Plan.
Chapt er 12.32 Removal of Open Sp ace Property provides the process for t h e removal of
open space pr operty .
Property dispos al is a leg islative act .
SUMMARY OF REQUEST:

1. The a pplicant is request ing dispos al of open space that abu t s their r ear property
line up to four feet of t h e existing trail. The dispos al pla n demon strat es t h e
proposed lot lines . The estimat ed amount of squar e feet is 28,400. The actu al size
will be det ermined when t h e property is su rveyed .

2. The price per squ are foot for this neighborhood option trail would be $3. 71. The
applicants a r e proposing a price decr ease to $1.44 per squ ar e foot. If the property is
pur chased, acquiring residents pressu r ized irrigation rat e will be revised to include
the purchased ar ea.
3. The a pplicants a r e not r equesting financing from the City.
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION:

A petition has been submitted showing support from 49 of the 69 proper ty owner s wit hin
the subdivision which r epresents 71% of t h e property owners in t h e su bdivision. The
petition exceeds the minimu m r equirement of 65%.
A petition has been su bmitted showing support from 5 of 6 property own er s adjacent to
the open space which represents 83% of t h e property owners in the sub division . The
petition exceeds the minimu m r equirement of 75%. The a pplican ts h ave stated that t h e
rem aining owner is willing to purchase to the property but has not been in town to sign
the petit ion.
Notice of the City Council public hearing was sent to all proper ty own er s with in the
vVindsor Meadows su bdivision on April 22, 2019. Notice of t h e City Cou ncil public hearing
was published in the April 21, 2019 edition of t h e Daily Her ald. The proper ty sign was
posted on February 24, 2019. Staff h as not received a ny comment from any property
own er s.
ANALYSIS:

•

Ther e ar e curren tly no utilit ies in the area besides City sprinkler s to wat er the
trees. The applicants would n eed to move any sprinklers t h at would be under t h e
pur chased property so st aff can access them.

•

The a pplicant is proposing a price decr ease to $1.44 per squ ar e foot.

•

The a pplicants a r e not r equesting to purchase the asphalt trail. Th is t r ail is
classified as a m ain city t r ail on the Trail Master Pla n. Due to t his, st aff r equ est s
that the City maintains ownership of up to five feet from the trail for trail
maint enance purposes and u ser safety.

CONCLUSION:

The City Council will need to hold a public hearing and determine if the proper ty should
be disposed a n d the n eighborhood opt ion trail be removed. The Council will also n eed to
determine the purchase price.

If t h e Council chooses to dispose of the proper ty, the following stipulations should be
included:
1. The property pur ch ase sh all end with in five feet of t h e sou th edge of the t r ail.
2. The purchasers sh all be r espon sible for t h e costs associa t ed with any cost s related

to modification of the city sprinkler syst em as determined by t h e City En gi neer.
3. Prior to proceeding wit h the sur vey and closing docu ment s, the a pplicants shall
provide written a pproval from the r emaining property own er.
FISCAL IMPACT:
This action will not have a financial impact on th is fiscal year's budget expenditure.
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Vicinity Map

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Open Space Disposal Resolution
Trail Map of Ar ea
Narr ative
P roposed Pla n Map
Planning Department Open Space Cost Analysis
P r ice Decrease Narrative
Sign ature P ages

ATTACHMENT 1:

55: 496lMll!Elsor
HIGHLAVH[a<foWs

Park

$0 -- 8. 17 acres

•

•

Utah County Parcel Map

This cadastral map is generated from Utah County Recorder data. It is for reference only and no
liability is assumed for any inaccuracies , incorect data or variations with an actual survey

Date: 4 /18 /20 19
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Attachment 2:
RESOLUTION NO. R-2019-07
A RESOLUTION OF HIGHLAND CITY, UTAH
DESIGNATING OPEN SPACE PROPERTY FOR DISPOSAL PROPERTY IN THE
WINDSOR MEADOWS SUBDIVISION
WHEREAS, the Highland City Council has established a process of designating
open space property for disposal.
NOW, THEREFORE be it resolved by the City Council of Highland City that the
Open Space Property in the Windsor Meadows Subdivision, outlined and shown in Exhibit
“A” is hereby designated for disposal the City Council hereby authorizes the City
Administrator to begin the disposal process of the above-mentioned property following
State and City Code subject to the following stipulations:
1. (The Council will need to include appropriate stipulations.)
This resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage.
ADOPTED by the City Council of Highland City, Utah, this 7th day of May 2019.
HIGHLAND CITY, UTAH
_________________________________
Rodney W. Mann, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Cindy Quick, City Recorder
COUNCILMEMBER
Brian Braithwaite
Ed Dennis
Tim Irwin
Kurt Ostler
Scott Smith

YES

NO

□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□

Attachment 3:
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ATTACHMENT 4:
Narrative & Map to Property Owners of Windsor Meadows Subdivision
Ordinance No. 0-2013-03
The city council of Highland City finds that providing procedures for disposing of "open space" properties is
beneficial to the residents of Highland.
A petition of 6 property owners within the Windsor Meadows subdivision, to purchase the land adjacent to
their property will be submitted to the city for consideration.
These properties are:
5588 Kensington Circle
5598 Kensington Circle
5508 Kensington Circle
5524 Kensington Circle
5538 Kensington Circle
5552 Kensington Circle
Due to the unimproved nature of the land and given the size of the land, to make improvements we decided
to petition the city for disposal (ownership).
Please find the attached plat highlighting the 6 properties of the homeowners making this request.

ATTACHMENT 5:

J
DESIGNATION OF OPEN SPACE PROPERTY FOR DISPOSAL- CHAPTER 12.32
WINDSOR MEADOWS NEIGHBORHOOD OPEN SPACE DISPOSAL PLAN MAP

1

ATTACHMENT 6:

Planning Department Open Space Cost Analysis
Subdivision Name:

Windsor Meadows‐ Lot 33‐38

Based on information provided by the applicant and keeping in the guidelines set forth in Ordinance
No. O‐2013‐03. On December 4, 2018 the City Council approved and established a process to
determine the value of Open Space Orphaned Parcels. Any disposal of open space orphaned parcels
shall be valued at 25% of Utah County's assessed market value of the residential real estate.

Lot No:
33
34
35
36
37
38

Acreage:
0.222
0.224
0.231
0.231
0.225
0.239

Sq. Ft. Average:

sq ft:
9,670.32
9,757.44
10,062.36
10,062.36
9,801.00
10,410.84

9,960.72

-

25% of Utah County $

Valuation Year:
Valuation Amount:
2018
$146,400.00
2018
$146,800.00
2018
$148,200.00
2018
$148,200.00
2018
$147,000.00
2018
$149,700.00

Valuation average:

$147,716.67

3.71

Total Price per Square foot:

$3.71

ATTACHMENT 7:

April 30, 2019
Highland City - City Council
540 W. Civic Center Dr., Suite I
Highland, UT 84003
Re: Kensington Circle, Windsor Meadows Subdivision;
- Open Space Property Disposal Petition

Dear City Council Members:
Thank you for your time in reviewing our petition to purchase the city-owned open-space
property directly adjacent to our residential properties on Kensington Circle in the Windsor
Meadows Subdivision (the "Open Space"). The following is a narrative to support our petition to
purchase the Open Space at the price of $1.44 per square foot.
First, the Open Space has no value and is not an asset to Highland City unless and until we
purchase it. No value. Until then, it remains a liability and burden on Highland City. We know
this burden. We bear the brunt of the primary maintenance of the Open Space and have done so
for years. We stress over the potential harm and unattractive, unimproved nature of the Open
Space and incur significant costs, in addition to the monthly open space fees paid to Highland
City, to mow and keep under control the grass and weeds. We strive to limit the damage, without
the ability to actually improve the Open Space. We would much rather replace weeds, rocks, and
thorns with grass, landscaping and improvements. We spend hundreds of dollars on weed killer,
mower gas, and repair and replacement costs to mowers that cannot handle the rocks and
overgrown weeds. Our children cannot even ride their bikes on the trails next to the Open Space
because of the overwhelming amount of goat-head thorns and weeds that quickly and frequently
damage tires. During the summer months, the Open Space becomes a substantial fire hazard.
There are smokers who frequent the trail next to the Open Space and significant fuework
dangers. Highland City can reduce its potential liability by selling the Open Space to us. Once
we take over ownership, we can improve the land without the threat that the city will rip out
improvements or pursue fines and sanctions for efforts to enhance our neighborhood. The Open
Space will become insured as part of our properties, reducing the city' s unnecessary exposure to
risk and liability.
We know that Highland neighborhoods have previously purchased adjacent open space at the
$1.44 price. In previous years, we took preliminary steps in an attempt to petition the city to
purchase open space. However, city officials were then quick to criticize our interest in openspace petitions and our potential proposals and plans. There was no clear path and we were
persuaded not to move forward. We are grateful that city staff now provides a clear path for open
space petitions and a workable process. But, we should not be penalized or prevented from
moving forward because of the old regime. The prices related to open space in Highland have
been and are completely arbitrary. We ask for similar treatment as that already received by other
residents in open-space disposals. To increase the per-square-foot price to more than 2.5 times
the rate previously paid is not attainable. We would have acted sooner and claimed the $1.44
price had this better process been available to us before now.

1

Some among our petitioning group are elderly residents on a fixed income. Most of us have
already paid to Highland City from $2,000 to over $3,600 in open-space fees over the last 10 to
15 years. The cost to purchase the Open Space was not built into our mortgages. We are not
likely to be able to afford the proposed Open Space purchase at a higher price, especially when
we consider the additional resources needed to improve the Open Space. If we are not able to
purchase the Open Space at this affordable price, we are likely to never purchase.
Highland City acquired the Open Space at no cost. It was not purchased; rather it was gifted by
the original developer of the Windsor Meadows Subdivision. If sold as an asset at a price that we
can afford, the city and its residents win. If retained as a liability, the city continues to misplace
its precious, limited resources and the Open Space remains a no-value, zero-dollar "asset."
Based on the responses and support that we have heard from our neighbors throughout the
Windsor Meadows Subdivision, we believe that the sale of the Open Space to us at this
affordable price will serve as a catalyst for other open space disposals in the neighborhood. We
appreciate your time and attention to this narrative. Thank you.
Respectfully,

Brad & Kristie Smith

Jeff & Larinda Harvey

2

DESIGNATION OF OPEN SPACE PROPERTY FOR DISPOSAL - CHAPTER 12.32
Real Property Owne r Authorization (80%) - PETITION NO. 1
W indsor Meadows Subdivision - Highland City (84003)

A petition of t he property owners in Windsor M eadows Subdivision w hose homes are adjacent to city owned open space prope rty
and adjacent owner is willing to purchase such property, as shown on the attached disposal plan grap hic: (Pages 1 and 2).
Property Owner Name
Lot #
Address
Signature(s)
Ken and Pat Walza¢k

34

5538 Kensington Circle

Pr..;rUa,4,Jlz

Carolioa Smith
Bradlgy and Kristie Smith

35

(]_ ~£~ !)

36

5524 Kensington Circle
5508 Kensington Circle

Jeffrey and Larinda Harvey

37

5598 Kensington Circle

38

5588 Kensington Circle

".?,?,

s S'? 1..

Roger and Kathy M ickelson
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4.17.19 Spoke with applicant about signature pages. They utilized an older application for the signature pages. See completed
application for the applicants signature page on Affidavit of Notification, Affidavit of signatures, and affidavit of narrative & map
confirming that they demonstrated a map with a narrative to all property owners and the signatures are the real property owners of
the listed properties. Verified names on Utah County Parcel Maps but some signatures are hard to verify name.
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Windsor M eadows Subdivision - Highland City (84003)
of city owned open space property to
A petition of the property owners within Windsor M eadows Subdivision to allow t he disposal
adjacent propert y owner as shown on the attached disposal plan graphic. (Pages 1 and 2).
Signature(s)
Address
Lot#
Property Owner Name
9912 Oxford Court
1
Bob and Shari Wheeler
_,,,/ / /_,,,t:_
2
9908 Oxford Court
Brett and Carol Bailey
.,,
)
9886 Oxford Court
3
Carl and Julie Anderson
/ /' /
/}
4
9874 Oxford Court
' /J
Justin and Andrea Banner
fvJ_. - /
A
(
,,
1
'A
//.,,Court
<~
9858 Oxford
5
Gerry and Ina Tedrow
- _/
/)
9844 Oxford Court
6
John and Julie Rodriguez
"
lr---.::-:¥,7 //J; ' ~ PA 1/\-9838 Oxford Court
7
Kory and Lorraine Hansen
,, _ _ I
9834 Oxford Court
8
Matt and Terri Ca lton

-

--

i ~ / -~

,

~

--

-

/I

Jay and Nancy Worthing ton
Brad and Jennifer Wilson
Nathan and Elisabeth Maughan
Dean and Blythe Shupe
Bob and GayLynn Strong
Carlos Arriscorr eta
Ben and Allison Blakely

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Mark and Kris Ward
Clark and Amy Christensen
Chris and Dorraine Crump

16
17

Tracy Herman
Corbin and Alicia Heath
Troy and Laura Mace
Peter and Barbara Dill
Rob and DeeAnne Carlisle

19
20
21

18

22
23

9831 Oxford Court
9849 Oxford Court
9863 Oxford Court
9877 Oxford Court
9889 Oxford Court
9907 Oxford Court
9884 Cambridge Court
9876 Cambridge Court
9862 Cambridge Court
9848 Cambridge Court
9842 Cambridge Court
9839 Cambridge Court
9847 Cambridge Court
9855Cam bridgeCo urt
9867 Cambridge Court
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ATTACHMENT 8:

DESIGNATION OF OPEN SPACE PROPERTY FOR DISPOSAL - CHAPTER 12.32
Real Property Owner Authoriz ation {65%) - PETITION NO. 2

A petition of the property owners within Windsor Meadows Subdivision to allow the disposal of city owned open space property to
adjacent property owner as shown on the attached disposal plan graphic. (Pages 1 and 2).
Property Owner Name
Kenny and Rebecca Anderson
Brent and Stacie Mangum

Blair and Terri Kent
Alex and Susan Baugh
Kirby and Debra Zenger
Steve and Laurel Piccolo
Gary and Karen Stone
Mark and Karen Pugmire
Mary Pixton
Lee and Rebeccah Howard
Ken and Pat Walza,e'k
Carol~mith
Bradley and Kristie Smith
Jeffrey and Larinda Harvey
Roger and Kathy Mickelson
Russell and Kristi Larson

'O.i. ~'""'~ 'v\~'\I\S

Russell and Eileen Johnson
Daren and Julie Bloxham
Daryl and Jennifer Guiver
James and Amy Thomas
Janusz and Jolanta Augustyn
James and Jessica Thacker
Patrick and connie Perrett
Rustin and Kilee Jo Taylor
Dean and Shannon Harmon

I Lot# I

I

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211

I

Address
9881 Cambridge Court

I

5493 Kensington Circle
5509 Kensington Circle

I :,_: - ~ ]\.t&.u--A=-~

Signature(s)

./l •

rnJJJ/t(r1.1;fr ~ ) p ~

V

5525 Kensington Circle
-~ N - ~ v ~
5537 Kensington Circle
I
5553 Kensington Circle
~~
5565 Kensington Circle
5568 Kensington Circle
5564 Kensington Circle
5552 Kensington Circle
5538 Kensington Circle
f'u'wc~.A-- "'..
~
5524 Kensington Circle
~
N?/ ~
5508 Kensington Circle
_/4-,
5598 Kensington Circle ~
.__A-, 9..../
'--.._(Q
'
5588 Kensington Circle
Coventry Court
Coventry Court
l ~h fft_,(k,_
gJ &,/4
~
Coventry Court
Coventry Court
Coventry Court
Coventry Court
Coventry Court
~
- - .,n
Coventry Court
~~ Coventry Court
Coventry Court
1',
.........._
Yorkshire Court

f;z£ LLLG:::b( Xv'Y\-OI..
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A petition of the property owners within Windsor Meadows Subdivision to allow the disposal of city owned open space property to
adjacent property owner as shown on the attached disposal plan graphic. (Pages 1 and 2).
Property Owner Name
Lot#
Address
Signature(s)
Kurt and Kali Forsberg
212
Yorkshire Court
.I.ht A
~ 0 I · 'l ~ --z · -, DO
Jeremy and Julie Fleming
213
Yorkshire Court
- 'j.
~ /-3 30 - /;--3 <1 ~ ~~
Terry and Gala Thomas
214
YorkshireCourt
,.0J r.,._/1,~\<>1..r-,
'i[J}-~)1-fPl/o7
1
Matt and Emily Walbruch
215
Yorkshire Court
/J.!.-// 1 ,
~kl~ -i._D/ · ~fil .
GeorgeandJoleneYaede
216
YorkshireCourt
,' ,Y,J~ 'c.r .I,
<;ft>/- -"Sh?.......,,&:?2...,/)
Jeffery and Melanie Wiener
217
Yorkshire Court
~ ~ {ISo( - 1eo -5 2'-l '1
Jennifer Christensen
218
Yorkshire Court
,,,,
,,......_

. _ o/-7::

<.

,.

/Y.

TylerandJillCarson
Morgan and Allison Manning
Scott and Jeannie Searle

219
220
221

YorkshireCourt
Windsor Park Drive
5680 West

KendallandKeriBushman
Fraser and La Rae Macfarlane
Brian and Bridgette Wolfensperger
Quinton and Aimee Seamons
Trish Thorpe

222
223
224
225
226

5680West
5680 West
Wellington Court
Wellington Court
Wellington Court

Drew and Ann Cardon

227
228

Wellington Court
Wellington Court

Richard and Janice Rusick
Scott and Andrea Mumford

229
230

Wellington Court
Wellington Court

Cory and Shannon Taylor

231
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NOTES

posal plan graphic is preliminary. it Is not 1uuo/o accurate. Accu 7at,
y
appraisal.
\_
2) The land and property appraisal will be completed after all necessary signatures have been obtained and submitted to
Highland City for further processing.
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AGENDA

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT
ITEM #6
HIGHLAND CITY
DATE:

May 7, 2019

TO:

Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Tim Merrill, City Atto rney

SUBJECT:

Time, Place, and Manner Regulations

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

City Cou ncil adopt an ordina nce r egulating time, place, a nd m ann er r estriction s.
BACKGROUND:

In 2018 t h e Utah State Legislature passed t h e Free Expression Regulation Amen dments
bill (H.B. 36), which becomes effective on May 14, 2019. The new law r equires cities to
pass an ordina nce to en sure that policies and practices enacting time, place, a nd m a nner
restriction s on free speech a r e con stitu tion al.
FISCAL IMPACT:

Non e.
PROPOSED MOTION:

I move that the City Cou n cil a pprove t h e Ordin a n ce Enacting a Free Expression
Regulation Ordina nce in Accordance with the Requirement s of State Law.
ATTACHMENTS:

1. P roposed Free Speech Ordina n ce
2. H .B . 36 (2018)

Attachment 1
ORDINANCE NO. 0-2019-06
AN ORDINANCE ENACTING A FREE EXPRESSION REGULATION
ORDINANCE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS
OF STATE LAW

vVHEREAS, U tah Code Title 11, Ch a pter 61 requires that political sub division s
en sur e that time, place, or m anner restriction s on expressive activity on public gr ounds
comply wit h certain requirements;
vVHEREAS, Utah Code §11-61-104 provides that cities may not impose certain
restriction s on expressive activity u nless the city has h as adopt ed an ordina nce to guide
the adopt ion , by policy or practice, of restriction s on expressive activity on public gr oun ds;
WHEREAS, it is proposed that Highla nd City provide time, place, and ma nner
restriction s on expressive activity t h a t comport wit h st a t e and con stitutional law;
vVHEREAS, according to t h e U nited St ates Supreme Court "tradit ional public
foru m" refers to: a public park or street, Perry Educ. Ass'n v. Perry Local Educators' Ass'n,
460 U .S . 37, 45 (1983), or a public sidewalk, as defined by United States v. Grace, 461 U .S .
171, 179 (1983); and United States v. Kokinda, 497 U .S . 720, 727-29, 110 S . Ct. 3115,
3120-21 (1990);
WHEREAS, in those decisions the Supr em e Court clarified t h at not all sidewalks
built with public fun ds ar e "public sidewalks" or tradition al public foru ms;
WHEREAS, to promot e t h e health, safety and general welfare of the citizens of
Highland City, the Cou ncil fin ds it n ecessar y to en act t h e Ordina nce below;
NOW, THEREFORE, be it or dained by the City Council of Highla n d, Utah, as
follows:

FREE EXPRESSION REGULATION
A.
It is t h e declar ed public policy of Highland City that person s and gr oups have
a r ight to organize and participate in peaceful expressive activities including
demon stration s, r allies, par ades, signatur e gathering, march es, picketing or oth er simila r
action s condu cted for the pur pose of persons expressing t h eir political, social, religious, or
other views, and to do so on the public gr ounds of t h e City, as defined herein , near the
object of their prot est or action so they m ay be seen and hear d, subject to reasonable
restriction s designed to prot ect public safety, per son s, and proper ty a nd to accommodat e
the int er est s of per sons not participating in t h e assemblies, including t h eir interests in
u sing the str eets and sidewalks to travel to t h eir intended destinations, and to use the
parks a n d park facilities for r ecreation al purposes.

B.
In accordance with U t a h Code §11-61-104, Highla nd City sh all only impose a
gen er ally a pplicable time, place, and manner r estriction on expressive activity on public

grounds by ordinance or by policy or practice that comports with this Section.
C.

For purposes of this Section:
1. “Public grounds” means the area outside of a public building, as that term
is defined in Utah Code Section 11-61-102(5), that is a traditional public
forum where members of the public may safely gather to engage in
expressive activity.
i.

“Public grounds” do not include:
(a) the interior of a public building; or
(b) any public property that is not a traditional public forum, such
as, but not limited to, sidewalks constructed primarily to assist
patrons to negotiate the space between the parking lot and the
door, and not to facilitate the daily commerce and life of the
neighborhood, and other areas as defined in accordance with the
rulings of the United States Supreme Court.

2. “Traditional public forum” refers to: a public park or street, or a public
sidewalk, as defined by the United States Supreme Court, or as that
Court may later define it.
D.

In accordance with Utah Code Section 11-61-103, this Section does not apply
to:
1. A restriction on expressive activity on public grounds that is imposed in
order to comply with Utah Code Title 20A Election Code;
2. Property that Highland owns or leases that is closed to public access or
where state or federal law restricts expressive activity; or
3. A limited or nonpublic forum.

E.

A generally applicable or individually applicable time, place, and manner
restriction on expressive activity on public grounds imposed by ordinance,
policy, or practice must comport with state law, constitutional law, and case
law, and, in accordance with Utah Code Section 11-61-104, must be:
1. Narrowly tailored to serve an important governmental interest, including
public access to the public building, public safety, and protection of public
property;
2. Unrelated to the suppression of a particular message or the content of the
expressive activity that the restriction addresses; and
3. Leave open reasonable alternative means for the expressive activity.

F.

This ordinance is not intended to infringe on the rights individuals have to
use public forums in accordance with state law.

SEVERABILITY
If any provision or clause of this chapter or its application thereof to any person or
circumstances is held to be unconstitutional or otherwise invalid by any court of
competent jurisdiction, such invalidity shall not affect other sections, provisions, clauses,
or applications which can be implemented without the invalid provision, clause, or
application. To this end, the provisions of this chapter are declared to be severable.
EFFECTIVE DATE
This amendment to the ordinance shall become effective on the date passed by the City
Council of Highland.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Highland City Council, State of Utah, on this 7th day of
May, 2019.
HIGHLAND CITY:
____________________________________
Rodney W. Mann
Mayor
ATTEST:

COUNCILMEMBER

_______________________________________
Cindy M. Quick, MMC
City Recorder

Brian Braithwaite
Ed Dennis
Tim Irwin
Kurt Ostler
Scott L. Smith

YES

NO













Enrolled Copy

H.B. 36

1

FREE EXPRESSION REGULATION AMENDMENTS

2

2018 GENERAL SESSION

3

STATE OF UTAH

4

Chief Sponsor: Norman K. Thurston

5

Senate Sponsor: Deidre M. Henderson

6
7

LONG TITLE

8

General Description:

9

This bill addresses local government regulation of expressive activity.

10

Highlighted Provisions:

11

This bill:

12

< requires that a political subdivision ensure that any generally or individually

13

applicable time, place, or manner restriction on expressive activity on public

14

grounds complies with certain constitutional requirements;

15

< requires that, if a political subdivision imposes a generally applicable time, place, or

16

manner restriction on expressive activity on public grounds, the political

17

subdivision must impose the restriction by ordinance or adopt the restriction in

18

accordance with a general ordinance;

19
20
21

< prevents a political subdivision from prohibiting political activities on public
grounds; and
< exempts compliance with Title 20A, Election Code, and certain property that a

22

political subdivision owns or leases.

23

Money Appropriated in this Bill:

24
25
26

None
Other Special Clauses:
This bill provides a special effective date.

27

Utah Code Sections Affected:

28

ENACTS:

29

11-58-101, Utah Code Annotated 1953
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30

11-58-102, Utah Code Annotated 1953

31

11-58-103, Utah Code Annotated 1953

32

11-58-104, Utah Code Annotated 1953

33

11-58-105, Utah Code Annotated 1953

34
35

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the state of Utah:

36

Section 1. Section 11-58-101 is enacted to read:

37

CHAPTER 58. EXPRESSIVE ACTIVITY REGULATION

38

BY LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT

39

11-58-101. Title.

40

This chapter is known as the "Expressive Activity Regulation by Local Government

41

Act."

42

Section 2. Section 11-58-102 is enacted to read:

43

11-58-102. Definitions.

44

As used in this chapter:

45

(1) "Expressive activity" means:

46

(a) peacefully assembling, protesting, or speaking;

47

(b) distributing literature;

48

(c) carrying a sign; or

49

(d) signature gathering or circulating a petition.

50

(2) "Generally applicable time, place, and manner restriction" means a content-neutral

51

ordinance, policy, practice, or other action that:

52

(a) by its clear language and intent, restricts or infringes on expressive activity;

53

(b) applies generally to any person; and

54

(c) is not an individually applicable time, place, and manner restriction.

55

(3) (a) "Individually applicable time, place, and manner restriction" means a

56
57

content-neutral policy, practice, or other action:
(i) that restricts or infringes on expressive activity; and
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58

(ii) that a political subdivision applies:

59

(A) on a case-by-case basis;

60

(B) to a specifically identified person or group of persons; and

61

(C) regarding a specifically identified place and time.

62

(b) "Individually applicable time, place, and manner restriction" includes a restriction

63

placed on expressive activity as a condition to obtain a permit.

64

(4) (a) "Political subdivision" means a county, city, town, or metro township.

65

(b) "Political subdivision" does not mean:

66

(i) a local district under Title 17B, Limited Purpose Local Government Entities - Local

67

Districts;

68
69

(ii) a special service district under Title 17D, Chapter 1, Special Service District Act;
or

70

(iii) a school district under Title 53G, Chapter 3, School District Creation and Change.

71

(5) (a) "Public building" means a building or permanent structure that is:

72

(i) owned, leased, or occupied by a political subdivision or a subunit of a political

73

subdivision;

74

(ii) open to public access in whole or in part; and

75

(iii) used for public education or political subdivision activities.

76

(b) "Public building" does not mean:

77

(i) a building owned or leased by a political subdivision or a subunit of a political

78

subdivision:

79

(A) that is closed to public access;

80

(B) where state or federal law restricts expressive activity; or

81

(C) when the building is used by a person, in whole or in part, for a private function; or

82

(ii) a public school.

83

(6) (a) "Public grounds" means the area outside a public building that is a traditional

84
85

public forum where members of the public may safely gather to engage in expressive activity.
(b) "Public grounds" includes sidewalks, streets, and parks.
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86

(c) "Public grounds" does not include the interior of a public building.

87

Section 3. Section 11-58-103 is enacted to read:

88

11-58-103. Exceptions.

89

This chapter does not apply to:

90

(1) a restriction on expressive activity on public grounds that a political subdivision

91

imposes in order to comply with Title 20A, Election Code;

92

(2) property that a political subdivision owns or leases:

93

(a) that is closed to public access; or

94

(b) where state or federal law restricts expressive activity; or

95

(3) a limited or nonpublic forum.

96

Section 4. Section 11-58-104 is enacted to read:

97

11-58-104. Time, place, and manner restrictions -- Generally applicable

98
99

restrictions by ordinance.
(1) If a political subdivision imposes a generally applicable or individually applicable

100

time, place, and manner restriction on expressive activity on public grounds, the political

101

subdivision shall ensure that the restriction:

102
103
104
105

(a) is narrowly tailored to serve an important governmental interest, including public
access to the public building, public safety, and protection of public property;
(b) is unrelated to the suppression of a particular message or the content of the
expressive activity that the restriction addresses; and

106

(c) leaves open reasonable alternative means for the expressive activity.

107

(2) A political subdivision may not impose a generally applicable time, place, and

108

manner restriction on expressive activity on public grounds unless the political subdivision:

109

(a) imposes the restriction by ordinance; or

110

(b) (i) adopts an ordinance to guide the adoption, by policy or practice, of restrictions

111

on expressive activity on public grounds; and

112

(ii) adopts, by policy or practice, the restriction in accordance with the ordinance

113

described in Subsection (2)(b)(i) and with the constitutional safeguards described in Subsection
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(1).

115

Section 5. Section 11-58-105 is enacted to read:

116

11-58-105. Political activity outside a public building.

117

(1) Except as provided in Section 11-58-103 and Subsection (2), a political subdivision

118

may not prohibit a political activity, including signature gathering or petition circulation, on

119

public grounds.

120
121

(2) A political subdivision may impose a time, place, and manner restriction on
political activities outside a public building in accordance with Section 11-58-104.

122

Section 6. Effective date.

123

This bill takes effect on May 14, 2019.
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